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Whatever it takes was the 
theme newly etocted District 2 
City Councilman Oscar Garcia 
and his team took into 
Saturday^ runoff.

Garcia, his wife Mary and 
team of campaign workers began 
pounding tlm pavement in firqnt 
of Big Spring High School at 6:30 
a.m. Saturday, encouraging peo
ple to vote.

One Garcia supporter said, "It 
was worth it because the early 
bird gets the worm.”

Despite slow voting traffic 
most of the day, Garcia estimates 
that some SO or so pe(q;)le voted 
in the last hour and a half that 
polls were open.

Garcia fared equally well dur
ing eariy voting for the runoff 
taking 82 of the 114 early ballots 
cast and during the actual 
runoff, taking 80 of 114 ballots 
cast.

'It's really amazing how many 
of our ffiends came up to us dur
ing the campaign to see what 
they could do to help out,* Mary 
Garcia said.

Something that may have gone 
unnoticed to most voters

Saturday is that Ernest PUentes, 
an inveetlgatcN' from the Texas 
Secretary of State's Election 
Division was on hand at the high 
schocd cafeteria to make sure 
things went smoothly as ballots 
were cast.

Puentes was in Big Spring at 
the request of Garcia and his 
team.

According to Garcia, questions 
regarding the eligibility of some 
voters were raised during the 
May 3 election and also, some 
alleged comments were made 
during that election as well as 
during Saturday's balloting by 
election officials that may have

mislead smne voters.
One of the things that dis- 

tiuhed Garcia during his entire 
campaign for the District 2 seat 
was that many of the district's 
voters didn't know for sure if 
they were registered in the dis
trict or if they belonged in sur
rounding Districts 1,4. S or 6.

'Whether I win or lose, people 
need to take a good hard look at 
just where the districts are 
drawn,” Garcia said.

Garcia said the city can shoul
der part of the blame because 
residents are not adVised as to 
where the exact boundary lines 
are drawn in the districts.
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QIann FlWnglm (left) and Archie Kountz work to repair damaged name boards at Kids’ Zone during Saturday's work session at the

Producers less than thrilled with CRP sign-up
By CARLTON JOHNSON________
Staff writer

Results of the 15th 
Conservation Reserve Program 
(CRP) sign up have left many 
Texas producers less than 

I thrilled about the results.
I'  Of the bids submitted on some

3.2 million acres, only 1.8 mil
lion of those acres have been 
enrolled in the CRP, which is 
designed to keep sensitive land 
impkuited.

U.S. Agriculture Secretary 
Dan Glickman recently 
announced that 16.1 million 
acres nationally have been 
enrolled in the program, with 
new emphasis placed on envi
ronmentally sensitive land.

According to Glickman, the 
goal of the. U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, with the CRP. was 
to enroll land that would yield 
the highest environmental ben
efits. keep productive cropland 
growing fo ^  and fiber and be 
fair, to taxpayers in providing 
the most environmental punch 
for the dollar.

Produeors were notified 
beginning May 27,as to whether

^ ... What t o e ’r e  seeing right now is they (the 
USDA) are playing with regulations to shift 
the program away from  controlling erosion.

their land had been accepted for 
new 10-year contracts, under 
which they substitute grass or 
tree cover for crops.

No state had more acreage 
rejected than Texas, where CRP 
land is concentrated mainly in 
the Panhandle and South 
Plains.

By contrast, more than 2 mil
lion of the 2.1 million acres 
offered by North Dakota farm
ers was accepted, and 1.6 mil
lion of the 1.8 million acres sub
mitted by Kansas producers.

Some officials are wondering 
whether or not the focus of the 
CRP has been diverted from its 
original goal — erosion protec
tion.

"What we need to continue to 
be reminded of is that the pur
pose CRP was to protect 
against erosion,” said Texas 
Farm Bureau official Steve 
Pringle. "And what we’re see
ing right now is they (the

Ib u c

-Steve Pringle 
Texas Fann Bureau 9

USDA) are playing with regula
tions to shift the program away 
from controlling erosion.”

Of the nearly 1.8 million 
Texas acres included in the new 
sign-up, 1.5 million are consid
ered highly erodible.

Under the new guidelines, 
farmers won’t be paid more 
than the land’s market rental 
rate, ending a practice where 
some producers received pay
ments well in excess of the 
going local rate.

Nationally, farmers will be 
paid an average $39.40 per acre 
annually to idle their land. The 
Texas average is $34 an acre, for 
a yearly total payment of some 
$60 million statewide.

The CRP has pumped more 
than $1.8 billion into the Texas 
rural economy over a decade.

Including acres that remain 
enrolled under previous 'con
tracts, Texas will have a totid (ff 
2.9 million CRP gpne.

Currently, some 3.9 million 
acres are enrolled in Texas.

The 53 percent acceptance 
rate of Texas CRP bids means a 
considerable number of con
tracts will expire in 1997.

According to Lubbock-based 
Plains Cotton Growers (PCG) 
Inc. officials, some 21 million 
acres of highly erodible or envi
ronmentally sensitive land was 
scheduled to come out of the 
program in 1997 and only 16.1 
million acres will be going back 
in, leaving producers to ponder 
what to do with four to five mil
lion acres of previously idled 
farmland.

The 30-county PCG area actu
ally had about 58 percent of sub
mitted bids accepted.

Local counties that submitted 
bids for the CRP include 
Howard (Big Spring) submitting 
17,937.5 acres, with 8,552 accept
ed; Martin (Stanton) submitting 
47,392.2 acres, with 37,487 
accepted; Midland (Midland) 
su b m itt^  7,631.9 acres, with 
7,609 atcept^; Borden (Gail) 
submitting 4,867.8 acres, with 
2,465 accepted; and Dawson 
(Lamesa) submitting 56,299.1, 
with 48,893 accepted.
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FAA
City council takes $ 1.2 million 
from 1996 prison transaction 
in effort to satisfy FAA elaims
By CARLTON JOHNSON_______
Sta^ Writer

Last month, the Big Spring 
City Council authorized City 
Manager Gary Fuqua to renego
tiate the lease agreement that 
Western Container has at 
McMahon/Wrinkle Airpark in 
a continuing effort to satisfy 
Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) ques
tions about the city's use of air
park funds.

As a result, the dust may be 
settling where those questions 
have lingered because of the 
council's recent decision to take 
$1.2 million of the $3.7 million 
it received last year from the 
restructuring of the manage
ment agreements of the city's 
three correctional facilities and 
reimburse the airpark fund.

For several months;.the city 
has been involved in discus
sions with the Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA) concern
ing the use of airpark funds to 
facilitate the expansion of 
Western Container as well as 
other expenditures at the air
park.

Questions were raised by the 
Texas Department of 
Transportation’s Aviation 
Division (TxDOT Aviation) 
about administrative fees, 
salaries at the airpark, fire sta
tion equipment costs and more 
than $550,(XX) worth of sewer 
and waterline systems.

These funds came from the 
airpark fund, but in April 1996, 
the city proposed a plan to the 
FAA to reimburse the airpark 
fund for some of those expendi
tures.

A situation thought not to be 
a question at that time became 
one in June 1996, when the FAA 
began to ask questions about 
the Western Container deal.

Specifically, TxDOT Aviation 
questioned several airpark 
expenditures from the last few

years, especially the lease 
agreement with Western 
Container.

TxDOT Aviation's big ques
tion was when and why the 
funds were spent, and how the 
city of Big Spring would get 
these funds back.

Basically, the city constructed 
a new building for Western 
Container and is recouping the 
investment through a rental fee 
of $13,000 a month, which is to 
be repaid ov?r a 12-year period 
at 5 percent interest.

"Western Container will be 
paying the city's general fund 
back back through its lease pay
ments," Assistant City Manager 
Emma Bogard said.

The FAA questioned the 
investment because it saw the 
investment as economic devel
opment for the city and not ben
efiting the airpark.

The city disagreed saying the 
investment did benefit the air
park because it kept one of the 
largest rent-paying tenants at 
the airpark.

Revenue generation and avia
tion are the two parts of the air
park, and the FAA is concerned 
about there being enough rev
enue generated to maintain the 
aviation part of the airpark.

One of the big reasons the 
city is trying to solve the ques
tions raised by the FAA is the 
grant the city had applied for.
If all of the questions are 
cleared up to the satisfaction of 
TxDOT Aviation, the $700,(X)0 
grant the city has applied for 
would be used to sealcoat the 
100-foot wide and 8,800-feet of 
runways at the airpark.

’There is an imi)ortant time 
factor in this because we have 
to work on the runways in the 
summer and we are ready to 
begin working," Bogard said. *If 
the FAA approves of what we 
have done, those grant funds 
should be released pretty 
quick."

CISD s ta rts  su p erin ten d en t seareh
By JOHN A. MOSELEY
News Editor

COAHOMA -  The Coahoma 
Independent School District 
(CISD) Board of Trustees is 
exp>ected to select a consultant 
to aid in Its search for a new 
superintendent to replace L.D, 
Monroe when it meets in spe
cial session tonight.

The board is scheduled to 
meet at 7 p.m. in the board 
room.

Monroe, who Trustee Bill 
Oressett said Friday had one 
year remaining on his contract.

met in a closed door executive 
session with the board last 
week.

Gressett said the board, fol
lowing its evaluation of 
Monroe, had opted not to extend 
the superintendent's contract.

Efforts to contact Monroe by 
telephone at the district's 
administrative offices Monday 
morning proved fruitless. Calls 
to his home were answered 
with a recording indicating that 
the number had been discon- 
H0ct6d

Board president Gall Wells 
was also unavailable for com
ment.
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lose 
lernanI. "Jod3 landez
Rosary for Jose I. 'Jody* 

Hernandez, 29, Big Spring, wUl 
be 8 p.m. today at Myers A 
Smith Funeral Chapel. Funeral 
Mass will be t
11 a.ni. 
Toeaday, June 
3. 1M7. at
Im m aculate  
Heart of Mary 
C a t h o l i c  
Church with 
Rev. Jerry 
M c C a r th y ,  
pastor, offici
ating. Burial 
will be at 
Mount Olive 
Memorial Park.

rtod Lawrence ItanM Goodwin 
on June 11. 1970. He preoadad 
her in death on Aug. 14. IMi. 
She had Ihred «A Farmington.
Utah until moving to Big 
Spring in 1987.

There are no known sur
vivors.

Arrangements under the 
direction of Nalley-Pickle 4  
WMch Funeral Home.

Reba Baker

HERNAM>EZ

Mr. Hernandez died Friday, 
May 30, in Fort Worth follow
ing an automobile accident.

He was born on March 19. 
1968, in Big Spring. He was a 
lifetime resident of Big Spring 
and was Catholic.

Survivors include: two sons, 
Matthew Rangel and Jake 
Hernandez, both of Big Spring; 
one daughter, Krista 
Hernandez, Big Spring; his 
mother, Angelita ’Lita’ Salazar, 
Arlington; his grandparents, 
Rsequiel and Anita Valles, Big 
Spring; four brothers, Robert 
Hernandez, Travis AFB, Calif., 
Rdward Hernandez, Ft. 
Campbell, Ky., Esequile Valles, 
Jr., and Raul Valles, both of 
Big Spring; three sisters, Tara 
Esteron, Luxinburg, Germany, 
Cruz Rodriguez, Melbome, Fla., 
and Nora Luevano, Dallas; two 
step-sisters, Janice Newby, 
Midland, and Julie Sauceda, 
Austin; step father, Henry 
Salazar. Arlington; and grand
mother, Dora Hernandez, Big 
Spring.

Arrangements under the 
direction of Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home & Chapel.

Virginia Goodwin
Graveside service for 

Virginia Goodwin, 70, Big 
Spring, will be 2 p.m. Tuesday. 
June 1997, at Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park with Bishop 
David Mohn, of the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints, officiating.

. Mrs. Goodwin died Sunday, 
June 1, In a local nursing 

•; home.
She was born on

v*in Farmington
I on Sept 2 
.U ta lr^ ;e mar-

NALLEY-PICKLE 
& WELCH 

Funeral Home
Tnnity Memonal ParV 

and Crematory

906 Gregg St. 
(915) 267-6331

r u iic

£
Reba Raker, 96, died 

Sunday. Graveside services 
will be 10:00 AM Tuesday at 
Trinity Memorial Park. ^  
Virginia Goodwin, 70, died 

Sunday. Graveside services 
will be at ^;00 PM Tuesday 
at Mt. Olivo Memorial Park.

Bertha E.
^Graveside service Tor Bertha

MYERS & SMITH
F U N E R A L  H O M E  

&  C H A P E L  
24th & Johnson 267-6288

Mona Blaine, 60,died 
Thursday, (iraveside services 
were 11 AM Monday at Olive 
Memorial Park.
Jody Hernandez, 29, died 

Friday. Rosary will be 8 PM 
Monday Myers 8i Smith 
Chapel with Mass 11 AM 
Tuesday Immaculate Heart 
of Mary Church with 
interm ent at Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park.
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Graveside service for Reba 
Baker, 96, Big Spring, will be 10 
a.m. Tuesday, June 3, 1997. at 
Trinity Memorial Park with 
Rev, Flynn 
Long, retired 
Presbyterian 
minister, offi
ciating.

Mrs. Baker 
died Sunday.
June 1, in a 
local hospital.

She was 
born on Sept.
4, 1900, in
Hillsboro, and BAKER 
married Ralph 
W. Baker on July 10. 1923, in 
Big Spring. He preceded her in 
death on April 30, 1974. Mrs. 
Baker came to Big Spring in 
1906 from Hill County with her 
family. After graduating from 
high school here, she went to 
work for the First National 
Bank in 1919 as a bookkeeper. 
She later worked as a teUer and 
was promoted in 1938 to assis
tant cashier. In 1953 she was 
made a vice president and in 
1963 she was put in charge oi 
all new accounts. Mrs. Baker 
retired in 1972 after serving for 
53 and a half years with First 
National Bank. She was a mem
ber of the First Presbyterian 
Church. She had served as trea
surer for the Howard-Glasscock 
Chapter of the American Red 
Cross for 48 years, one of the 
first Gray Ladies when they 
organized in 1950, charter mem
ber of the Business and 
Professional Women's Club and 
was cited as the Outstanding 
Career Woman of the Year in 
1961. She was also a member 
and served as president of the 
Les Girls Investment Club, 
founding member of the Big 
Spring Cadet Women's Club in 
1938, member of the Knife and 
Fork Club and served as trea
surer, member of the Altrusa 

.. GluW4he Texas Star Afeioan 
Violet Club, and was named cit
izen of the year by the Big 
Spring Rotary Club.

Survivors include: one 
nephew and his wife, Walter 
Neblet Brown, Jr., and Frances, 
of Houston.

The family suggests memori
als to: First Presbyterian 
Church; 701 Runnels; Big 
Spring, Texas; 79720.

Arrangements under the 
direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home.

M oU nvilli. Ih«  Mm« to 
Dawaon C ountf firoBi 
Noliuivilli In ItM . ano Hoed in 
tiM ooBBiBDtty fbr

.mnny yean  M bro  moving to 
f amaaa t t i  «aa a  mamber of 
Hw SaoondBiptiat Gbnrdi. 8ha 
marrlad Momroa Davla on Juaa 
27, 1988,* bi Im pira, OUa. Ha 
praoaded bar in death on Nov. 
3,1986.

Snrvivora include: two tons. 
Dennia Paul Davia, Ackarly, 
and Jamea Davia, Flowar 
Grove; one daughter. Mary 
Stafford, Lameaa; one alater, 
Beaaie Cook, Temple; eight 
grandchildren; and seven great
grandchildren.

Arrangements under the 
direction of Branon Funeral 
Home, Lamesa.

Martin Alan' 
Glendening

Graveside serviM for Martin 
Alan (Marty) Glendening, 31, 
San Diego, (^ if ., will be 10:30 
a.m. Wednesday, June 4. 1997, 
in the Evergreen Cemetery 
with Rev. Allen Matthis, pastor 
of the Tarzan Baptist Church, 
officiating.

Mr. Glendening died 
Thursday, May 29, in San 
Diego.

He was bom Aug. 16,1965, in 
Las Vegas. Nev. He graduated 
from Klondike High School in 
1983. He attended Howard 
College in Big Spring and TSTC 
in Sweetwater. He entered the 
US Navy in 1985 and had 
served in the military 12 years. 
He married Deborah Dahler on 
March 3, 1993, in Woodland. 
Calif.

Survivors include: his wife, 
Deborah Glendening. San 
Diego, Calif.; two daughters, 
Michelle Glendening and 
Chelsie Glendening, both of 
San Diego, Calif.; his parents, 
Jeff and Michaeleen 
Glendening. Tarzan; four sis
ters, Debbie Smith, Stanton, 
Tracy Paulk, Lamesa. Jill 
Allred, Mesquite, and Elizabeth 
Washburn, College Station; his 
grandmother, Virginia 
Glendening, Midland; and 
numerous uncles, aunts and 
cousins.

Memorials may be made to 
Martin County Historical 
Museum, Convent Restoration 
Fund. Multiple Sclerosis or a 
favorite charity.

Arrangements under the 
direction of Gilbreath Funeral 
Home, Stanton.

Renald Clark

oy, 85, Fort Worth, was 11 
a m today in Emerald Hills 
Memorial Park.

Mrs. Roy died Friday, May 
30.1997, in Fort Worth.

She was born on April 11, 
1912, in Mansfield. She worked 
for Dickens-Jenkins Clothing 
Company for 25 years.

Survivors include: her hus
band, Cecil Roy, Fort Worth; 
one brother, John Annen, Big 
Spring; one sister, Lorene 
Turner, Mansfield; and numer
ous nieces and nephews.

Arrangements under the 
direction of Mount Olivet 
Funeral Home, Fort Worth.

Survivors Include: two sons, 
Herfry C. Simpson, Knoxville, 
Tenn., and Edward V. Simpson, 
Redwood City, Calif.; a daugh
ter. Francie Guiles, Reno, Nev.; 
a brother, Charles Simpson; 
and a sister, Evelyn Wild.

Nellie Bonita Davis
Service for Nellie Bonita 

Davis, 88, Lamesa, was 2 p.m. 
today at Second Baptist Church 
with Rev. John Free officiating 
and assisted by Rev. Clifton 
Igo. Burial was in Lamesa 
Memorial Park.

Mrs. Davis died Friday. May 
30,1997, at Methodist Hospital.

She was bom July 26.1906, in
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ROUND THE ToWN
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WBSTSIDI COMMUNITY 

CENTER REGISTRATION 
continues Tuesday from noon 
to 6 p.m. at 1311 W. Fourth.-For 
more information call 263-7841.

THE HERITAGE MUSEUM 
W ILL have a special walk
through of its latest exhibit on 
June 11 at 6:30 p.m. It includes 
over 100 pieces of memorabilia 
primarily from World Wars I 
and II.

At the special walk-through, 
guest curators Jake Glickman 
and Wofford Hardy will be 
available for questions. The 
museum is open Tuesday 
through Saturday from 9 a.m.-S 
p.m. For more information, call 
267-8255.

THE BIG SPRING YMCA
Discovery Day Camp care gives 
kids the chance to express their 
talents in the arts, sports and 
other areas of interest. This is 
a camp designed for the sum
mer. For more information call 
267-8234.

THE CAUBLE SCHOOL 
REUNION will be June 14, at 
10 a.m. in the Elbow School 
Cafeteria. All ex-students are 
invited to attend, and bring a 
covered dish for the luncheon 
to begin at noon.

The day will be dedicated to 
Bonnie Tredaway, former presi
dent who is now deceased. Gifts 
and door prizes will be award
ed. Call 267-6023 for more infor
mation.

Markets

Simpson
Ser\ace for Donald Clark 

Simpson, 68. Albuquerque, 
N.M., was 4 p.m. Saturday, 
May 31,1997, at Sandia Funeral 
Care. Burial will be at a later 
date in Santa Fe National in 
Santa Fe, N.M.

Mr. Simpson died Monday, 
May 26.

He was a member of The 
Knights of Columbus, the 
Fraternal Order of Police, 
served as the under sheriff of 
Bernalillo County and worked 
as an investigator for the 
District Attorney for the State 
of New Mexico. He was the 
owner and founder of Simpson 
and Associates Security.

He was preceded in death by 
his wife, Mary Lee Simpson.

The family suggests memori
als be sent to the Barelas 
(^immunity Center; 801 Barelas 
Rd. SW; Albuquerque, N.M.; 
87102; or to the VA Medical 
Center; G.P.E. Memorial Fund; 
VA Medical O n ter '135,; 2100 
Ridgecrest Drive SE; 
Albuquerque. N.M.; 87108.

Index 7295.41 
Volume 132,770,150 
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Amoco
Atlantic Richfield
Atmos Energy
Chevron
Chrysler
Cifra
Coca-(k)la
De Beers
DuPont
Excel Comm.
Exxon
Fina
Ford Motors
Halliburton
IBM
Laser Indus LTD 
Medical Alliance 
Mobil 
Norwest 
NUV
Phillips Petroleum 
Palex Inc.
Pepsi Cola
Rural/Metro
Sears
Southwestern Bell
Sun
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Texas Instruments 
Texas Utils. Co 
Unocal Corp 
Wal-Mart 
Amcap

35;
90\ -F 1 
145lb nc 
23V nc 
70 nc 
32 -fV 
1.66-1.70 
67V-V 
35V nc 
108-V 
19V -FV 
59V -fV 
65 \ nc 
37V-V 
78V -F 1 
86V-FV 
14 +V 
6V -fV 
140 -FV 
52V-V 
9V -fV.
42V -fV 
9V-V.
38 -F iV 
22V -fV 
49V nc 
58V -V 
29V nc 
109V -fV 
88 - iV 
34 -V 
42V-V 
30V -FV 
14.48-15.36

Arrangements under the 
direction of Sandia Funeral 
Care, Albuquerque. N.M.
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Springboard

July cotton 73.10 cents a pound, 
up 65 points; June crude oil 
20.99, up 11 points; Cash hogs 
steady at 50 cents lower at 54; 
slaughter steers steady at $1 
lower at 64; June lean hog 
futures 80.70, up 60 points; June 
live cattle futures 64.65, down 47 
points.
conrtM y; Delta Corporation.
Noon gnolti frovl4ad by Z4war4 D. Joan A Co.

IP YOU HAVE ANY 
CHANGES IN A SPRING
BOARD ITEM OR FOR 
MORE INFORMATION. CON
TACT GINA GARZA. 868- 
7881 exL 888. BETWEEN 8:80 
A.M. AND 2 P.M. A ll 
Springboard Items mutt be 
eubmltted In writing. Mall 
to: Springboard. Big Spring 
Herald, P.O. Box 1481, Big 
Spring, Texas 79780; bring it 
by the office at 710 Scarry; 
or fax it to 264-7205.

TODAY
•Big Spring Evening Lion’s 

Club. 6:30 p.m., 1607 E. Third. 
Call Jan Noyes. 267-5811.

•Project Fre^om , Christian 
support group, 7 p.m. Call 263- 
5140 or 263-2241.

•TOPS Clubs (Take Off 
Pounds Sensibly) 5 to 5:45 p.m. 
weigh in and 6 p.m. meeting, 
CaiTiage Inn, 501 W. 17th. Csdl 
263-1340 or 263-8633.

•Daytime prenatal classes, 
Texas Department of Health, 1 
to 2:30 p.m. Call 263-9775 to reg
ister. All expectant parents wel
come. Class instructor will be 
Laurie Burks. BSN.

•Alcoholics Anonymous. 615 
Settles, noon to 1 p.m. open 
meeting and 8 to 9 p.m. at the 
VA Medical Center on fourth 
floor.

•Gospel sining, 7 p.m., 
Kentwood Center, 2805 Lynn. 
Call 267-6764. Guest singers 
from Stanton, Midland, and 
Colorado City.

•Westside Community Center 
will have registra tion  from 
noon to 5 p.m., 1311 W. Fourth. 
For more information call 263- 
7841.

•Big Spring Outreach Aglow. 
7 p.m., V ictoria’s Market 
Street, 406 East FM 700. Guest 
speaker is Sylvia Baker of 
Chandler, Ariz.

TUESDAY
•Most Excellent Way, a chem

ical dependency support group, 
7 p.m.. Living Water Church. 
1008 Birdwell Lane. Call 267- 
1424 after 5 p.m. or 263-3168 
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

•Good Shepherd Fellowship 
Church, 610 Abrams. 7 p.m.; 
Spanish services.

•Al-Anon, 8 io 9.p.m... 515 
Settles. ^ '

•Narcotics Anonymous, 6:30 
p.m., St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church.

•d  fmr driving while llcenai 
was invalid.

• KEVIN DUNLAP. 80. oTRt 
8. Box 161. aras arrested for fkil- 
ure to identify.

• PHILLIP B. MARCUS. « ,  
addrefs unknown, was arroeted 
for public Intoxlciitlon.

• BRYANT LANK, 46. of 601 
Abrams, was anestsd for disor
derly conduct

• ALBERTO RAMOS 
CUARENTA. 60. of St. 
Lawrence, wee arrested for 
public intoxication.

• RUBEN HERNANDEZ. 84. 
listing an address on Gail Road, 
was arrested on local ararrants 
and later released fh>m the city 
Jail on bond.

• STANI^EY MAURICE 
PAULINO. 56. was arrested for 
disorderly conduct.

• SUSPICIOUS INVESTIGA
TION in the 2600 block of 
Langley, the intersection of 
’Third and Runnels, 800 block of 
E. Marcy, 400 block of Gregg, 
700 block of Tulsa, the intersec
tion of First and Austin, the 
intersection of Second and 
Scurry, the intersection of 
Second and Gregg, the 
McMahon/Wrinkle Airpark, the 
intersection of 11th and FM'TOO, 
200 block of W. 10th, 2500 block 
of Gregg. 400 block of Johnson 
and at the intersection of N. 
Lamesa and San Jacinto.

• DISTURBANCE/FIGHT in 
the 3300 block of W. Highway 
80.1000 block of N. Main and at 
the intersection of Third and 
Ow0ns.

• LOUD PARTY/NOISE in
the 1300 block of Mount Vernon 
and in the 1400 block of Wood.

• JUVENILE PROBLEM in 
the 3300 block of E. Marcy, 1500 
block of Sycamore, 1400 block 
of Robin. 700 block of W. 18th 
and the 1200 block of E. 18th.

• THEFT in the 400 block of 
Johnson. 1700 block of Wasson, 
1700 block of E. Marcy, 1400 
block of E. Sixth and in 1100 
block of N. Lamesa.

• ANIMAL PROBLEM in the 
4000 block of Parkway. 3200 
block of E. Marcy and in the 
400 block of Abram. '

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF in
the 800 block of W. Fourth. 100 
block of Lockhart and in tl̂ e 
2500 block of Dow. 1, ,

• CRIMINAL ’TRESPASS in 
•-the-986(hbk>ck of E. Mercyr- '

• MINOR AUTO ACCIDENT 
in the 600 block of Steakley.

Sheriff
Records

Sunday's high 92 
Sunday's low 65 
Averaige high 89 
Average low 63 
Record high 107 in 1916 
Record low 46 in 1919 
Precip. Sunday 0.00 
Month to date 0.00 
Month's normal 0.00 
Year to date 8.34 
Normal for the year 6.56 
"Statistic^ not available

Police
Big Spring Police Department 

officials reported the following 
activity during the 44-hour 
period ending at 8 a.m. 
Monday:

• TERRI DEEANN ALLEN.
27, of 502 Lancaster, was arrest-

Howard County Sheriffs 
Department officials reported 
the following activity during 
the 44-hour period ending at 8 
a.m. Monday:

• BENNY ONTIVERAS 
ISLAS, 33. of 4115 Parkway, 
was released from the Howa^ 
County Jail on $800 bond after 
being arrested for issuance of a 
bad check.

• STEVEN GLEN HILDE
BRAND, 29, of 1313 Mulberry, 
was released from the county 
jail on $1,500 b o n d ^ e r  being 
arrested for possession of mari
juana under two ounces.

• MARC WESLEY 
SCHMIDT, 19, of 1102 
Mulberry, was arrested on a 
charge of forgery.

• SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY 
on Buena Vista Road.

• CIVIL STANDBY in the 
3000 block of 1-20.

• JUVENILE PROBLEM in 
Coahoma.

27.55-29.23
27.34-29.01
18.48-19.61
19.91-21.12
14.33-15.04
8.50%

344.00- 344.50 
4.67- 4.70

Need An 
Oil Change??

BRANHAM FURNITURE 
Big Selection, Lowest 

Prices On New Furniture 
ViM . Mastercard, Dlaoovar 

2004 W. 4th 20S-1400

Big Spring Specialty Clinic
of

jOuessA Regional Hospital
Thaae doctors will be in our office on tba tollowlng days..

Tuesday, June 3rd...........................Dr. Jose Bueno
Pediatrician

Wednesday, June 4 th .............Dr. David Morehead
OB/OYN

Thursday, June 5th......................Jhr. Norman H arrif
OB^YN

Thursday, June Sth........................ :D r.CarlBroim  v
Neurolaglit^ -

Tuesday June 3rd................................. J)r. R insdl
Audiologist

For appointmmit call (915) 887-g236 
6I680. Q reg iSt. »B ig ^rin g ,T eK a8
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T exas Briefs

G e n e r a l  N e w s

' A 1?8t1N A n El Paso laarmaker says M's not 
aora why he was arreated on a diarge accuslnt 
him of theft by check In Ohadalupe County.

Rale Rep. Gilbert Serna, D4B1 Paso, waa 
arrastsd by Austin police Saturday and booked 
on the Class B misdemeanor charge that caniss 
a maaimum oi six months in Jail and a $2,000 
fine.

'I definitely need to find out whaf s going on, 
so basically, 'no comment’ until I get all the 
facts in.” Smna told the El Paso Times Sunday.

S«ma had to miss Saturday’s legislative ses
sion because of the arrest.

He said it might be connected to a break-in 
and theft of checks from his El Paso district 
state office sevoal months ago.

Schoo/ d io lc e  m ^a su n  on govom or'o desk
AUSTIN — It’s not quite the tax-fUnded vouch
er system some advocates would like, but stu
dents will have more public school choices 
under a bill approved by lawmakers amid 
sharp criticism from some.' '

'* T ^  provision would open the door to thou
sands of new charter schools,” Sen. Gonzalo 
Barrientos, D-Austin, said Sunday in opposing 
the measure. “It is only a form of ‘vouchers lite.’ 

“These schools were supposed to be ... an 
experiment. They were to be a pilot, a prototype, 
a study if you will,” Barrientos said. “Do we 
have any evaluations as to what they’re doing or 
how they’re doing it? No, we do not here in 
’̂ xas.”

Jimmy Mansour of the pro-voucher Putting 
Children First, meanwhile, said the measure 
moves Texas one step closer to having a true 

school choice program — where students and 
their parents have every opportunity for quality 
education.”

A 1995 state law allowed 20 open-enrollment 
charter schools, which operate independently of 
loMd school districts, may be run by private 
entities and don’t have to follow numerous state 
regulations.

B ill to  ban casino-style pfay k ille d  by senator
AUSTIN — Senate opponents of a bill to ban 

gambling machines with casino-type payoffs 
talked it to death, prolonging debate until a mid
night deadline for voting on bills kicked in.

Sen. Jerry Patterson led the opposition late 
Sunday, saying he was concerned that the mea
sure would ban machines used by charitable 
organizations to raise money but allow others 
used by businesses to continue operation.

The Republican from Pasadena said he would 
support banning all such machines.

Patterson then engaged in a prolonged ques- 
tion-and-answer session with colleagues, keep
ing discussion going past the midnight deadline. 
To consider a bill today, the session’s last day, 
would take a four-frfths vote to suspend rules.

“I’m concerned this bill is an industry fight. 
It’s not an anti-gambling bill.” Patterson said. 
“The folks who suffer are going to be charitable 
institutions. The folks who benefit are going to 
be those who are solely in the business for prof
i t ” ............. -

AdjOfflM cou ld  apur a ltem ative  ihedh lne  '
HOUSTON — Altemative medicine got a shot 

in the arm from the acquittal of a controversial 
Houston cancer doctor, advocates and critics 
agree.

Dr. Stanislaw Burzynski, a 54-year-old Polish- 
bora physician, was acquitted last week of the 
last of 75 federal charges against him stemming 
from the interstate shipment of his experimen
tal cancer drug.

The verdict ended a 14-year-long federal effort 
to build a criminal case against him.

“This wiU flash a signal to Congress that gov-

enimeni needs to otksr (nonconvm-
tional) kmdlng xvsmiQS.::;i|(it stifle them.” said 
Michael Culhert, chMnnsal of the Committee for 
the Freedom of Cholceiin. Medicine.

“When orthodox me^Ugiiie discovers the cure 
for cancer, they can itiK the Burzynskis of the 
world out of town. Until |hen, they should leave 
them atone,” Cu0Mrt vM quoted as saying in 
Sunday editions of the fipouston Chronicle.

AppraM Undts apprwod in property tax N/f
AUSTIN The Texas Legislature has 

wrapped up its version of proi^rty tax relief.
A day after passi^  an inermse in the state’s 

homestead exemption from tS.QQO to $15,000, 
lawmakers on Sunday tackled property value 
appraisals.

The fast-rising value of Texas homes has been 
called one of two reasons property tax bills have 
increased in recent years.

Property tax rates, to which property values 
are subject for school funding, are considered 
the second cause for rising property taxes.

A sweeping attempt to reduce those rates, led 
by Gov. George W. Bush, failed this session but 
resulted in the higher property tax exemptions.

Lawmakers approve ioroLolerance b ill
AUSTIN — State lawmakers say they’ve sent a 

clear message that teen-agers will be punished if 
they even try to drink alcohol.

A bill raising the penalties for young people 
under 21 caught trying to buy, in possession of 
or driving under the influence of alcohol is 
awaiting Gov. George W. Bush’s consideration 
after lawmakers gave it final approval Sunday.

Sen. Royce West, D-Dallas and sponsor of the 
bill, said the message shouldn’t be mistaken. 

“You drink, you drive, you lose,” he said.
West said the stiffer penalties will save lives 

and attract to Texas millions of dollars in feder
al highway transportation funds.

Lee Brown running fo r Houston mayor
HOUSTON — Former Clinton administration 

drug czar Lee Brown has finally put the rumors 
to rest; He’ll run to succeed Bob Lanier as 

j mayor of the nation’s fourth-largest city.
‘v Speaking to a crowd of about 200 at a down 
•^^tow^ouston park on Sunday, Brown promised 

W ^ntinue what was started by Lanier, who 
cannot seek re-election because of term limits.

“By putting more police on our streets, 
improving city services and managing govern
ment so well. Bob Lanier has laid a great foun 
dation for the future,” said Brown, Houston’s 
police chief from 1982 to 1990.

“But Mayor Lanier would be the first to tell us 
that the job of building a great city isn’t fin
ished. It couldn’t be finished in six years, and it 
won’t be finished six years from now.”

Brown, 59, has been mentioned as a potential 
successor to Lanier since December 1995.

Texas leg isla tors ran up trave l b ills  In '95, '96
AUSTIN — Some Texas legislators ran up out 

of-state travel expenses with little regard to cost 
or to rules designed to encourage thriftiness 
with taxpayer dollars, an Austin American- 
Statesman review of 1995 and 1996 records
found. ________

Some didn’t take advantage of moneV-saving 
measures— like booking early and discountec 
airfares — that they have prodded state agencies 
to use, the newspaper reported Sunday.

In 1995 and 1996, taxpayers spent more than 
$365,000 to send 108 legislators and the lieu 
tenant governor on 351 trips to out-of-state con 
ferences.

Accountability for legislators’ travel relies 
mostly on an honor system that entrusts the 
lawmakers to make prudent spending decisions 
Less than a year ago, an audit criticized the 
Senate for lacking accountability in how 
spends its money.

Secondhand-smoke case 
comes to trial in Florida

MIAMI (AP) — The tobacco 
industry, already trying to 
reach a nationwide settlement 
on smoker lawsuits, faces a 
new threat — the first second
hand-smoking case to come to 
trial.

Jury selection was scheduled 
to begin today in a $5 billion 
class-action lawsuit filed in 
1991 on behalf of 60,000 non
smoking flight attendants who 
say smoke in aircraft cabins 
made them sick.

At a pretrial hearing this 
morning. Judge Robert Kaye 
dismissed defense motions to 
get rid of the class-action sta
tus, which would have forced 
flight attendants to file individ
ual lawsuits.

“We’re ecstatic,” said

American Airlines attendant 
Norma Broin, the lead plaintiff, 
whose lung cancer is in remis
sion. “It’s been six long years 
up to this point.”

Tobacco companies have 
denied that smoking — let 
alone secondhand smoke — 
causes cancer, and the industry 
has been generally successful 
in fighting lawsuits seeking 
money for smoking-related ill
nesses.

The lawsuit was filed by 26 
nonsmoking attendants. Two 
have died of cancer since the 
lawsuit was flled. Among the 
defendants are Industry giants 
Philip Morris Inc., R.J. 
Reynolds Tobacco Co., 
LoriUard Inc. and the 
American Tobacco Co.
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CALLING ALL
HOMEMAKERS

BrougM To You 
By ALLAN JOHNSON

DO YOU REALIZE ALL 
THE DRESSER & CHEST 

COMBINATIONS?
On# ago-old prob- 
Um for many 
bomemakan is 
tha lack of th 
right drassar 
and ebasts foi 
badrooma.

Bat that’s 
problam that’ 
boon Bolvad vary 
wall by tha JO®*s<»i 
tromaadoua variaty, and combi
nations, of drassars and chasts 
avallabla today.
Yon can saa a wida ranga of not 

only slngla bat doubla and tripla

Thara ara chasts with thraa- 
foor-flTa-six-saTan-aight-and- 
mora drawars that can answer 
any naad, and aran that’s not all. 
Thara ara other aolntiona sach 

as a chast-on-a-chost to maltlply 
yoardrawara.
Among tha piacos made today 

ara cheats 9t all types, and srith 
all kinds of nanwa each as bacho- 
lor chasta, lingerie chasts, 
sweater chasts, chest night 
stands, and fo m .
Than there are door chasts and 

drawer cheats and combinations 
with staraga trays and drawars. 
Tha main thing la that wa want 

yon ta bo aware of all tha possl- 
bllltlao that oodst today. Wa’U ha 
happy to show yon vorlona 
placaa» and glva yon soma Ideas 
that dan h^yyaa.
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FURNITURE
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Conservatives hand over French reins:
PARIS (AP) -  With elections 

tilting France to the left, con- 
sefvatliM ‘ President Jacques 
C h i r a c f o r c e d  today to 
hand'thb'prime minister's post 
to thfr 'Socialist leader who 
vdwed tb ease Chirac’s austeri
ty meaimres.

ProfitiiiE f
over record 12,8 percent unem-

from voter anger

ploymept and a colossal miscal- 
culatlod by Chirac to call early 
elections, leftist parties scored 
stunnii^ victories in parlia- 
mentai^ voting Sunday.

Chirac appointed Socialist 
leader Lionel Jospin two hours 
after the resignation of conser
vative Prime Minister Alain 
Juppe, who had promised to 
step down after the left’s sur
prise success in first-round vot
ing.

A jubilant Jospin, speaking to 
reporters after meeting with 
Chirac at the presidential 
palace, said his meeting was 
"excellent” and that would 
form a new government “quick
ly, within the week.”

Jospin’s party and its leftist 
allies have enough seats to 
form a parliamentary majority, 
and therefore govern in “cohab
itation” with the Chirac.

“Merci Lionel!” chanted 
Jospin supporters who gath
ered at a mansion in Paris’ Left 
Bank, where they waved their 
party’s symbolic red roses. 
Outside, hundreds more tied up 
traffic as they danced in the 
rain before dawn today.

“The French elected us to 
succeed, but they also know the 
road will be difficult, ” Daniel 
Vaillant, the Socialist Party’s 
No. 2 leader, said today.

Jospin, 59, led a campaign 
that vilified Juppe and Chirac 
for budget cuts aimed aimed at 
letting France qualify for the 
quro. The Europe-wide curren
cy, designed to make the conti
nent more of an economic pow
erhouse, is planned for 1999.

Jospin also favors the 
European currency. And it’s 
unclear how he would cut 
France’s budget deficit, as 
required for integration, and 
still deliver on promises to cre
ate 700 000 youth jobs and cut 
the work week from 39 to 35 
hours while maintaining the 
same pay.

Jospin has his hands full in 
forming a diverse leftist coali
tion that can keep his promises. 
Jospin and Communist leader 
Robert Hue, whose Sdppoat he

will need, have not .
alvmh agEMd on policy.

Thill F^nch itock market  ̂
opened sharply lower today, on 
fears the left’s^slowdown of eco
nomic reform could hurt the 
economy. The CAC 40 index 
dropped 2.4 percent.

The franc remained stable as 
the financial world took a wait- 
and-see attitude toward what 
Jospin would do with France’s 
drive to qualify for the euro.

The Socialists won 252 seats 
in the 577-member National 
Assembly, the Commimists 38, 
independent leftists parties 16 
and the ecologists seven. The 
former governing center-right 
coalition won 243 seats. 
Independent conservative par
ties won 14 seats.

“We were unable to convince 
the French that we were go|ng 
in the right direction,” Juppe 
conceded Sunday.

National Front leader Jean- 
Marie Le Pen, whose party 
played spoiler by drawing votes 
away from the center-right, 
called for Chirac’s resignation. 
“He should give his office back 
to the people who elected him,” 
Le Pen said.

Chirac dissolved the National 
Assembly last month and called 
elections 10 months early, gam
bling that the French would 
grant him a mandate to contin
ue his reforms.

Now he must govern in 
“cohabitation” until the next 
scheduled elections in 2002, 
unless he calls for another vote 
and the right has moi:e success. 
He must wait at least a year to 
call another election.

“I’d just like to thank 
President Jacques Chirac — he 
lost his bet,” Socialist support- 
er Louis Alexis said at the Left

Bank celebration. ;
France’s new prime minister 

and parliament will still be llnw 
ited by a powerful presidency; 
however.

The president controls 
defense and foreign policy, and 
can thwart an opposition 
majority’s domestic programs 
by blocking government 
decrees and slowing down leg: 
islatlon.
' Jospin must keep in mind 
(hat the electorate Jettisoned 
the conservatives only two 
years after it chose Chirac for 
president by millions of votes.

“Juppe didn’t follow his 
promises,” said Eugene 
Lowepre, a 56-year-old sales
man who voted for Chirac but 
came to a recent Jospin cam
paign stop. “If Jospin doesn’t 
make things better, we’ll find 
someone else.”

French youth, also a mqjor 
constituency for Chirac in his 
1995 win over Jospin, have 
been hardest-hit by the record 
unemployment and appeared to 
turn on Chirac in the legisla
tive elections.

Victories by Jospin in France 
and liberal leader Tony Blair in 
England suggest that Europe is 
shifting gradually toward the 
center-left.

That could signal trouble for 
the euro plans, or at least mean 
that the European Union might 
ease requirements for the euro, 
which would replace the 
German mark as the conti
nent’s dominant currency.

To SUBSCRIBE,
CALL 263-7331

II HOT WEATHER SPECIAL II
FOR THE MOriTH O F JUME.

BRIMQ THIS c o u p o n  Ih  FOR

10% DISCOUNT OFF
COMPLETE TIMT JO B S 

o n  ALL TYPES O F VEHICLES.

BIG SPRING AUTO GLASS
110 SOUTH j o n n s o n  s t r e e t  

BIQ SPRinO, TX. 7 9 7 2 0  
CALL FOR A n APPOmTM EnT 2 6 7 - 5 2 4 7

O ITER  EXnRES 6^30-97
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Our Views

75 th Legislature 
misses the boat
It's becoming somewhat run-of-the-mill for the 

Texas Legislature to convene and the remainder 
of the state's citizenry to begin wondering what's 
happening in Austin.

 ̂As the 75th session winds to a close today, this leg
islature will probably be best remembered for two 
things — property tax reform that didn't happen and 
•the Memorial Day Massacre."
; While the Senate and House did manage to find some 
pleasure of school property tax relief‘they could agree 
to send to Gov. ('i(“orge W. Bush — it was a far cry 
from what the stale's taxpayers had expected.
, But perhaps nothing so characterized this session as 
the so-called "Memorial Day Massacre" that left law- 
piakers scrambling last Tuesday to find ways to revive 
piore than 50 bills that had been killed on a parlia
mentary technicality.
: Piqued by postponement of a bill that would have 
required doctors to notify a parent or guardian of girls 
under IH before they could get al)ortions, Hep. Arlene 
Wohlgemuth. H Burleson, raised an objection, known 
ps a point of order, to Monday’s calendar of bills and 
Vviped out r>2 .Senate bills awaiting first-round House 
debate.
: Since Wohlgemuth's ire was ba.sed in belief that con
servative issues weren't getting the attention they 
deserved. it was somehow fitting that two of the gov
ernor’s priorities faith-based welfare .services and 
treating more* charter schools were among the 
tasualties.

Of course, things aren't really dead until they’re dead 
In Austin. Lawmakers scrambled to find bills on relat- 
Ilx! .subjects to which thejl could attach their dead leg
islation as am endm ents.............. ....

The parental notification bill wasn't dead, but 
Wohlgemuth's mov<‘ made sure it died later in the 
Jweek.

When asked about killing Bush’s initiatives for faith- 
ha.sed organizations to help provide welfare services 
hnd for more charter srluxils. Mrs. Wohlgemuth said,
‘ If those measures were important to the leadership, 
Jthey should have been placed higher on the calendar.

"Why were they placed on the last day of the calen- 
!dar'.' This is a statement about parental notification,” 
Ishe said. ,

The governor handled the situation well. Karen 
Hughes, a spokeswoman for Bush, said the governor 
fWas sorry his bills wereXdled and that he, too, was 
looking for bills to ad l̂ liTs^riorities to as amend
ments.

The faith-based initiative g i\tm ^o lim teer health 
care providers of a! religious-jNsed organization 
i,mmunity from legal liability — was resurrected as an 
amendment to anotherjbill.

Hep. Mark Stiles, D-Beaumont, described the after- 
math of Wohlgemuth's rnovi* thusly: "What you saw is 
the h(‘ight of nothing getting done."

But it was perhaps State Comptroller John Sharp 
f. ho had the most telling comment. "There are always 
Incredibly strange things that government does that 
can be fixed,” he observed.

Unfortunately, it never really seems to be the law- 
Inakers who pay the cost of fixing things.

Instead, it's always a somewhat bewildered elec
torate that pays the price. And in the final analysis, 
Always winds up the loser.
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Andrew JacksoiT ^rely outclasses Bill Clinton
It’s a good thing for Special 

Prosecutor Kenneth Starr that 
he’s investigating Hillary 
Clinton instead of Rachel 
Jackson. Had he been around 
and suggested something 
improper about Andy 
Jackson’s beloved wife, Rachel, 
he would have been rendered 
stone cold dead in short order.

There is 
an infinite 
number of 
distin
guished 
people
whom Bill 
Clinton is 
not, but 
he is defi
nitely not 
Andy 
Jackson.

The two 
great love

Charley Reese
SyrKlicated
Columnist

stories I've run across in 
American history are Andy 
and Rachel and Jefferson Davis 
and Varina Howell.

Jackson met Rachel after he 
moved to Tennessee. She had 
mapried but had been aban
doned by her no-account hus
band who ran off to Kentucky. 
He wrote her that he had got
ten a divorce in Kentucky, and 
so she married Jackson. Later,

the word was put out that he 
hadn’t gotten the divorce until 
after the marriaige date.

In these declining days of the 
American empire, adultery is 
no big deal among the elite 
sleaze, but in the days of the 
American Republic it mattered 
a lot, especially to Rachel, who 
was a devout Christian, and to 
Andy Jackson, who felt an 
unforgiving murderous hatred 
for anybody who made his 
beloved Rachel feel bad.

Jackson, despite being a 
lawyer and judge, believed in 
settling his own accounts (even 
the lawyers were better folks 
in the days of the Republic).
On one occasion, Jackson’s 
political opponents conspired 
to murder him. They persuad
ed a famous duelist who had 
killed more than 20 men to 
insult Rachel.

Sure enough, Andy chal
lenged. and they were to meet 
on a riverbank at dawn the 
next day to settle the matter 
with pistols, which, in the days 
of the Republic, was the gentle
manly thing to do.,

Jackson knew the guy would ‘ 
shoot first and straight, so the 
night before he took the but
tons off his coat and sewed 
them back on — three inches

below their normal positions. 
Sure enough, Jackson’s oppo
nent fired first and the heavy 
ball struck Jackson in the 
chest — three inches below his 
heart. Jackson staggered, but 
slowly raised his pistol and 
killed his opponent. Then he 
collapsed.

His friend and surgeon who 
attended him said afterwards 
to Jackson, “Andy, with* this 
wound, I don’t know how you 
stayed on your feet.”

"I’d stayed on my feet long 
enough to kill that (expletive 
deleted), even if he had shot 
me in the brain,” said Jackson.

The only time people spoke 
ill of Rachel and survived was 
during the presidential cam
paign. Jackson’s opponents  ̂
were already publishing adver
tisements with black coffins 
denoting all the people he had 
killed (not counting Indians 
and British soldiers). They 
deliberately spread vicious 
rumors about Rachel, hoping 
Jackson would kill somebody 
else duriiLg the campaign.

The only person on earth 
who could restrain Jackson 
was Rachel, and she kept him 
from killing anybo<ly. Jackson 
won, but tragically, Rachel 
died before he took office.

At her funeral. Jackson said, 
”ln the presence of this fallen 
angel” he would forgive his 
enemies (as Rachel had always 
urged him to do), but God 
would have to forgive those 
who had wronged her because 
he could not. And he never did. 
He smashed the national cen
tral bank and not only bal
anced the budget but paid off 
the national debt.

One of the things that is cur
rently impossible to do is imag
ine any but a few of the cur- ' 
rent crop of mental and moral 
midgets in political office lov
ing anybody or anything more 
than themselves. Another is to 
imagine any but a few sacrific
ing their comfort, much less 
their lives, for their beliefs.

Would Bill Clinton draw pis
tols to defend Hillary’s honor? 
Do frogs fly? Will Newt 
Gingrich join a monastery and 
take a vow of silence? Still, I 
think it would be a good idea 
to legalize dueling. That would 
restore civility and manners, 
separate the men from the  ̂
mouths and avoid a lot oflaw- 
suits. . I.. -

Charley Reese’s e-mail address 
is OSOreese@aol.com.

c 1997 by King Features 
Syndicate Inc.

Sauteraizing the chicken; nobody boulderized
In Mount Pleasant, S.C., an 

adult retirement community 
invited local residents to try its 
dining room. The menu for 
July 26 featured prime rib of 
beef, fried oysters, and one 
absolutely irresistible dish; 
Chicken Sautemized.

To saut-
ernize is a 
new verb 
on me. So 
is “to 
boulder- 
ize.” It 
turned up 
in the 
Eugene 
(Ore) 
Register- 
Guard in 
a story 
about a

James J. 
Kilpatrick
Syndkated Colwnnist

rock and mud slide. A huge 
boulder landed on Route 126 
near Mapleton, 50 miles to the 
west, but traffic was light and 
“no one was boulderized.” You 
may never see “to boulderize” 
again, so let us wave as it 
fades away.

Like them or loathe them, 
such neologisms as sauternize 
and boulderize are rooted in an 
old tradition. The Random 
House College Dictionary 
informs us that the -ize suffix 
has been in common use since 
the late 16th century, but a few 
-ize coinages' are even older. 
Random House dates “canon
ize” from 1350 and “harmo
nize” from 1475.

Since then, -ize endings have 
materialized (1700-10) in a 
never-ending stream.
Sermonize appeared about 1625, 
personalize in 1720, concertize 
in 1880 and prioritize (yukk!) 
in 1965. A reader sent me a 
citation of “platitudinize,” 
thinking that William Safire 
had made it up from scratch, 
but the verb has been around 
since 1880.

My favorite -ize verb came 
from the talented pen of Jeffrey 
Hart. He recalled the scan
dalous story some years ago of 
John Profumo and Christine 
Keeler. He was the British min
ister of defense. She was a call 
girl whose second profession 
was espionage. Same thing. 
Hart speculated that Christine 
horizontalized herself to the 
secrets she wanted to obtain.

Readers have spotted a dozen 
other verbs of recent vintage.
A fine example of bureau- 
cratese came from a social 
worker in South Carolina who 
was assigned to cases of child 
abuse. “If we get complaints 
about things, we investigate,” 
he said. “If we frnd out that it 
is more than likely that abuse 
occurred, we will intervene 
and protect the child. If not, we 
unfound the case.”

“To unfound” sounds as If it 
came out of George Orwell’s 
Newspeak. The verb reminds 
me of the time someone 
accused George Bush of having 
had an affair. One of the presi

dent’s fans wrote an indignant 
letter to the editor. The charge, 
he said, "is unso.”

In the same vein is “to 
untell.’’ A copy editor at the 
Las Vegas Sun handled a story 
last October about a prisoner’s 
scam operation. The prisoner 
was caught forging the name of 
an employee of the Clark 
County School District in order 
to access the district’s comput
ers. For some reason, prison 
officials waited several months 
before notifying district super 
intendent Don McHenry, and 
he was miffed. Headline: 
“School district untold of scam 
by prisoner.”

From the Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer comes “to 
morph.” Television critic John 
Levesque praised the perfor
mance of Meryl Streep in 
“First Do No Harm.” He said 
her ability “to morph into the 
character she’s portraying is 
truly something special.”

I see by Random House that 
to morph is “to transform an 
image by computer,” but 
maybe actresses can morph as 
well as computers. It’s an inter
esting verb with respectable 
Greek ancestry, but it has the 
sound of an alien creature.

Everybody is familiar with 
“to pause,” as in, “We will 
pause at the next rest ctop,” 
but I never saw “pause” used 
as a transitive verb until a 
reader sent me a clipping from 
an airline magazine.

“Important information! All 
programs will be paused dur
ing passenger announcements.”

If “pause” can take a direct 
object, perhaps “tribute” can 
take one too. The Richmond 
(Va.) Times-Dispatch reported 
the unveiling last summer of a 
statue of Arthur Ashe. “The 
sculpture tributes a gentleman 
of uncommon athletic skill and 
considerable personal grace.” 
And indeed it does.

The Associated Press provid
ed a story in January about the 
murder of Bill Cosby’s son 
Ennis. Police had a few good 
leads, but some people who 
were wary of the glare of pub
licity had been reluctant to 
come forward. Said Police 
Cmdr. Tim McBride: “They 
don’t want to be tabloided.”
But then, who does?

A similar passive formation 
turned up in the comic strip 
“Blondie” five years ago. A 
reader just found it. Dagwood, 
as usual, is asleep on the sofa. 
Blondie enters with an uniden
tified woman friend. She is pre
pared to awaken her snoozing 
spouse for an introduction, but 
the friend loudly demurs; “I’d 
hate to feel responsible for 
waking a man in the midafter
noon.”

Says the discomfited 
Dagwood: “I hate being sarcast- 
ed awake.” So do we aU, 
Dagwood, so do we all.

COPYRIGHT 1997 UNIVER
SAL PRESS SYNDICATE
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For the first time since the 

playoffs began, the Coahoma 
Bulldogs’ nerves showed — but 
so did their 
experience.

The Bulldogs 
open play in 
the Class 2A 
State Baseball 
T ournam en t 
against Alto at 
4 p.m.
T h u r s d a y  
afternoon in 
Austin, and 
their senior 
leadership is a major reason 
why.

In the ir regional cham pi
onship game against Memphis 
Saturday, the Bulldogs, who 
had played with an almost 
robotic precision in the play
offs. finally looked vulnerable.

OLIVAS

They had grabbed an early 
lead, only to watclT Memphis 
taka it r i ^ t  back.

Coahoma responded again, 
taking a 4-3 lead into.the sixth 
inning, but the Cyclones fought 
back once again, tying the con
test.

The Bulldogs were being 
pushed, and to make matters 
worse, their pitching ace, Mike 
McMillan, was strug^ing.

Although he ended the game 
with 11 strikeouts, he also 
allowed postseason highs in 
hits (6), walks (4) and runs (4).

"I never could get my rhjdiim 
down,” he said.

With the Bulldogs showing 
some frays in their tightly knit 
game, it was clear someone had 
to step up and take control of 
the situation.

Someone did.
Senior second baseman 

Freddy Olivas, the team’s No. 9 
hitter, hadn’t collected a hit in 
the postseason going into

shows through for Coahoma
-------(21-7) .

Iĵ lLWelmafXTtW) >

Buuooet s, cvcuMn 4

*■ j:IW
Winner VS. XkmtBr-WeirfiBr winner.

score some runs.
Olivas is one of five starters 

who were starting their 11th 
playoff game Saturday, and that 
experience was a m ^or factor 
in the Bulldogs’ win.
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Satiuday’s game.
But with the stakes at their 

highest, Olivas was at his dead
liest, rapping out a pair of dou
bles and driving in three runs 
— including the game-winner 
in the bottom of the sixth 
inning — to lead Coahoma into 
the state tournament.

“Freddy did a super job for 
us,” Coahoma coach Trey 
Morgan said. “He had two good 
shots that drove in some runs 
... he just had a great game 
(Saturday).”

But no one was more appre

ciative of Olivas’ heroics than 
McMillan.

“Fred was amazing,” 
McMillan said. “He came up in 
two crucial situations, and he 
came through for us both 
times. There’s really nothing 
else you can say about it.”

Olivas’ first double, a two-run 
shot in the fourth inning, 
erased a 3-2 deficit and gave the 
Bulldogs a 4-3 lead. His second 
shot, down the third base line 
with two outs in the sixth, 
drove in T.J. Green with the 
winning run.

C—Fowlsr 3. Wright. OF—neh« . LOB—M «mphl9 B, 
Coahoma S 2B Okaan. OHvM 2. 3B Ctw ear .HW l»a  
$B—kjrado. Varmta. Cohb » N II m n  B9
Airad̂ (103) 6 S 5 2 9 B
McMiNan. W (lO l) 7 6  4  4  4 l i

Jurado, McM4l«\ 2

“(Memphis’ pitcher) was a 
left-hander, and 1 can see the 
ball better off a left-hander. I 
could see the ball good, and 
was able to get some good hits 
off him.” Olivas said.

“1 looked toward third based, 
and a saw them playing off the 
line. 1 told myself that if I could 
hit it down the line, we could

playoff experi- 
ence we’ve 

4 had helped,” 
Morgan said, i 
“And we’ve 
had severa lj 
close games I : 
this year 
where we’ve 
been behind 
and had to 
come back.” 

pumped up the 
whole game,” leftfielder Jerry < 
Mann said.

“Every time we got behind, 
everybody just started yelling 
and screaming ... and we start
ed hitting the ball. We knew if 
we could just put it in play, we 
could get some runs”

MANN
‘We were

His Aimess comes through again: 
Jordan bmzer-heater sinks Utah

CHICAGO (AP) — Everyone 
at the United Center knew — 
the coaches, the players, the 
fans, the ushers, the ballboys. 
Everyone watching on televi
sion knew — from Chicago to 
Salt Lake City, from Algeria to 
Zimbabwe.

With 7 1/2 seconds left in 
Game 1 of the NBA Finals and 
the score tied Sunday night, 
Michael Jordan was going to 
get the ball.

He got it. He shot it. He hit it. 
Chicago Bulls 84, Utah Jazz 82.

“1 can’t really fathom the idea 
that everybody watching the 
game ... knows that you are 
going to get the ball, knows you 
are going to take the shot, and 
yet you are able to come 
through in that situation,” said 
Jordan, whose 21-foot jumper 
as time expired put the Bulls 
within three victories of their 
fifth championship in seven 
years.

“ It is an unbelievable feel
ing,” he said. ”1 don’t want to 
be put in that situation  too 
often. But when I am, I want to 
be successful.”

Jordan has succeeded so often 
— last-second jum pers that 
eliminated Cleveland in both 
1989 and 1993 leap to mind, 
though there have been many 
others — “it’s old hat to see it,” 
Utah’s John Stockton said.

Jordan dribbled for most of 
the final 7> seconds, thrilled 
that the Jazz weren’t double
teaming him. He went airborne 
a stride inside the 3-point arc, 
faded away slightly from 
defender’ Bryon Russell, 
released the ball perfectly and 
swished his shot through the 
hoop as the horn sounded. 
Jordan then raised a celebrato
ry fist into the air, soaking in 
the cheers. ,

“He did what Michael Jordan 
is known for — backbreakers,”

Sports Briefs
From staff and wire reports

NBA Finals
said Russell, the latest on a 
long list of players to be victim
ized by the NBA’s supreme 
clutch performer. “The shot 
just went down. And that’s all.” 

Now Utah has two full days to 
think about it before the best- 
of-7 series resumes Wednesday 
night at the United Center.

“Anytime you lose a tough 
game, you want to jump right 
back into it.” Karl Malone said. 
“Obviously, we didn’t do the 
things down the stretch to win 
and they did.”

Malone, who edged Jordan 
for league MVP honors this 
season, missed two free throws 
with 9.2 seconds left, ruining 
an otherwise fine performance.

“I’m from Summerfield, La., 
and we don’t have any excuses 
down there,” said Malone, who 
had a wound on his right hand 
that needed frequent attention 
during the game. “ 1 didn’t 
make the free throws. It was 
just me up there, and I didn’t.

“It is agonizing, but I never 
dwell on them. They were big 
free throws, but it shouldn’t 
have come down to that.” 

Jordan, a four-time MVP, fin
ished with 31 points on 13-of-27 
shooting with eight assists and 
four rebounds. Malone, who 
had 23 points on lO-for-22 shoot
ing and 15 rebounds, even 
admitted aftbrward that Jordan 
is the NBA’s best player.

“ What do you want me to 
say? Obviously, it’s Michael 
Jordan,” said the man known 
as the Mailman. “He wanted 
the ball at crunch time. He got 
it. He made it. I t’s hard to 
argue with that.”

Until Jordan’s shot went in, 
capping an exciting game in 
which the Bulls never led by

more than three points and 
never trailed by more than 
seven, one easily could have 
argued that Scottie Pippen had 
been Chicago’s MVP Sunday.

Playing despite a sore left 
foot that kept him out of prac
tice all week, Pippen scored 27 
points on ll-for-19 shooting and 
pulled down nine rebpunds. He 
also made a 3-pointer with 1:11 
left — after teammate Ron 
Harper rebounded Jordan’s 
missed jumper — for an 81-79 
lead.

“ He gave us a courageous 
effort.” Jordan said. “He picked 
up the intensity and he carried 
us with his emotions. It got us 
right into the flow that we 
wanted to be in to finish the 
game.”

After Pippen’s 3-pointer, 
Stockton hit a 3-pointer to put 
Utah back ahead. Jordan then 
made one free throw but 
missed another with 35.8 sec
onds left.

“ I didn’t think I would get 
another opportunity,’’ Jordan 
said.

It was then that Pippen made 
his final contribution, saying 
something to Malone as the 
Utah star went to the foul line.

“I just kind of whispered in 
his ear,” Pippen said, “that the 
Mailman doesn’t deliver on 
Sunday.”

As Jordan readied for his 
own special delivery, he got 
surprisingly little resistance 
from the Jazz.

Russell was close but didn’t 
really have a hand in Jordan’s 
face. Jeff Hornacek, who had 
guarded Jordan most of the 
game, had begged off, telling 
coach Jerry  Sloan that the 
taller, quicker Russell probably 
could do better.

And Sloan decided — foolish
ly it turns out — not to send a 
second defender at Jordan.

Boasting Bailey lays claim 
to world’s fastest human title
TORONTO (AP) -  Who’s the 

world’s fastest human?
It’s still a title to be decided, 

although Donovan Bailey can 
lay claim to it over Michael 
Johnson, at least for now, with 
his victory in Sunday’s 150- 
meter match race.

Bailey, who had adopted the 
title based on his record-set
ting, 100-meter win at the 
Atlanta Olympics, also won 
bragging rights in a nasty 
rivalry with Johnson, who, 
pulled up with an injured left 
quadricep about halfway 
through the race.

“He didn’t pull up,’’ Bailey 
said, chortling. “He’s a cow
ard. He’s afraid to lose.”

With the victory, Bailey 
added the $I million purse to 
his guaranteed $500,000 appear
ance fee. Johnson also 
received a $500,000 guarantee.

Unaccustomed to dosing — 
his glittering record includes 
58 consecutive victories in the 
400 — Johnson was glum and 
disappointed after one of his 
rare setbacks.

“It (the pain) started in the 
curve and it felt like a cramp,” 
he said. “I tried to keep going, 
but I felt it again, only more 
intense.

“I’m not going to blame it on 
the track or anyone else. This 
is what happens in sports — 
people get injured.”

Even if he hadn’t suffered an 
injury, it would have taken a 
tremendous effort by Johnson, 
who shattered the 200-meter 
world record in Atlanta and 
became the first man to sweep 
the 200-meter and 400-meter 
races in the Olympics, to over
take Bailey, who blasted out of 
the blocks and was in com
mand when Johnson pulled up.

“I’ve never run a curve with

Michael,” Bailey said. “But it’s 
very obvious that if I’m within 
striking distance that early in 
the race, then I’m blowing by 
him. The gap’s Just going to 
get bigger and bigger and my 
butt’s going to get smaller and* 
smaller as I pull away from 
him.”

Bailey’s performance — he 
was timed in 14.99 seconds, .06 
seconds off the world best of 
14.93 by Britain’s John Regis 
in 1993 during a 200-meter race 
— was remarkable in view of 
all the problems he had com
plained about before the race.

Most upsetting was the con
figuration of the track. 
According to the contracts 
signed by the athletes in 
February, the first 75 meters 
were supposed to be around a 
curve, the ffnal 75 meters 
Along a straightaway. •
I After Bailey took his final 
workout over the track 
Saturday, he contended that 
the curve was 85 meters, thus 
favoring Johnson, whose spe
cialty is running the curve.

When the organizers failed to 
change the track, Bailey 
threatened to withdraw. He 
changed his mind Saturday 
night.

On Sunday, he issued a state
ment three hours before the 
race, saying that he was run
ning the race under “mental 
duress.”

As it turned out, Johnson 
ran the race — or at least more 
than half of it — under physi
cal duress.

Johnson was peeved at 
Bailey’s assertion that he was 
a coward, which added to the 
antagonism between the 
sprinters since the race was 
first announced.

“ That shows you a lot of

what kind of person he is, and 
to show you what kind of per
son I am. I’m not going to com
ment,” Johnson said.

The one-on-one confrontation 
was a rarity in track and field, 
and Bailey felt it was good for 
the sport.

“I think is is necessary for 
track and field to try new 
directions,” he said. “The fact 
that I was here competing in 
front of friends in Canada was 
good for me.”

The estimated crowd of 
25,000 — far below the expect
ed 45,000 — cheered their 
national hero every time his 
name was mentioned by the 
public address announcer or 
his picture was shown on the 
stadium’s Jumbotron screen. 
In contrast, Johnson was the 
object of constant booing.

Of the many banners around 
the arena favoring Bailey, per
haps the most appropriate was 
the one that said, “Canada’s 
Bailey (Conquers.”

As soon as Bailey crossed the 
finish line, the fans erupted in 
wild celebration, a hail of fire
works was set off and the win
ner saluted the crowd by rais
ing both hands in victory.

Bailey suggested they run 
the race again, so he could 
prove that he was the fastest, 
adding, “There was never any 
doubt in my mind.”

Bailey, who has rarely dab
bled beyond the 100, even indi
cated he wants to run some 
200s this year, eventually rac
ing against Johnson in one of 
his two specialties.

The event was promoted like 
a heavyweight title fight, with 
placards proclaiming, “One to 
One. This is a showdown. 
Mano a Mano (or toe to toe, as 
the case may be).”

Rosado roasts Rangers; Padres down Houston
Youth sports results

The annual Big Spring City Little League tournament begins 
today with one game at 7:30 p.m. at the International League 
park.

Coaches are asked to pick up result forms at the Herald’s front 
desk between 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday.

Girls* camp June 9
The annual Howard College Girls’ Basketball Camp will be held 

June 9-13 at the college.
Cost of the camp is $95, with a $25 deposit due upon registra

tion.
For more information, contact Corkery at 264-5043.

Tennis camp June 2 S
The annual Big Spring Tennis C^nip will be held from 9-11 a.m. 

June 8*6 at Figure 7 Tennis Center.
Cost Of the camp, open to players age 5-18, is $100, which 

Includes a T-shirt and pizza party.
Camp of Champs continues
• Big Spring High School’s O m p of Champs Weightlifting Camp 
continues through July 3 at B li^enship Field next to the high 
school. '

The camp is open to students in grades 6-8, and registration will 
be held at 9 a.m. the first day of camp.

For more information, contact Ricky Long at 263-0519 or Dwight 
Butler at 264-3641.
fiorsan tennis league June 3

POBBAN — The annual Porsan Summer Tsnnis League will 
hold play from June 3-July 28.  ̂ >

Play will be held from 6:30-10 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
the high school tennis courts in Porsgn.^

ARLINGTON (AP) -  Jose 
Rosado celebrated a homecom
ing of sorts Sunday afternoon.

Rosado returned to the state 
where he first got the attention 
of major league scouts at 
Galveston Jun io r College, 
allowing two runs and four hits 
over 5 2-3 innings as the 
Kansas City Royals beat the 
Texas Rangers 6-2.

“ I wanted to get a win in 
Texas, where I started my base 
brll career,*’ Rosado said. “ I 
was feeling pretty good. Every 
pitch I was throwing strikes. 1 
was getting ahead of every guy, 
keeping the ball down.”

Rosado (4-3) had lost his last 
three decisions, but was perfect 
over the first 4 2-3 innings to 
extend his string  of no-hit 
innings to '11. Dean Palmer, 
who had two of Texas* eight 
hits, singled in the fifth for 
Texas’ first hit off Rosado.

Rosado said be had command 
of all three pitches — his 
curve, change-up and fastball 
— in shutting  down the 
Rangers early. But having to go 
to tte  stretch after allowing the 
hit to Palmer afflicted him.

“In the sixth, the hit made 
ms change my rhythm ,’’ 
Rosado said. **I had to start 
going from the stretch and it 
threw me off.”

Texas Teams
Rosado also had plenty of 

help from the bullpen, which 
was struggling entering the 
three-game series with Texas 
that concluded on Sunday.

Randy Veres was the relief 
hero on Sunday, pitching 3 1-3 
innings of four-hit shutout 
relief for his first save.

“The bullpen gave us a sem
blance of order,” said Royals 
manager Bob Boone after 
Kansas City took two of the 
three games from the Rangers.
. Royals relievers allowed five 
hits in 6 1-3 shutout innings 
over the three games. Entering 
the series with Texas, the 
Kansas City bullpen had blown 
four of its last six save opportu- 
nitlss and had a 7.85 ERA in its 
prs^otts 17 games.

“We’re happy but we’re not 
content” said Veres, who col- 
lectfd his third career save. 
“We still have some catching 
up to do. We’ve let the team
down ^  some games. This is a 
start. T^e bullpen’s starting to 
geL We hope this gets the ball 
rolling, where we corns in and 
stop things where fiiey’rs a t” 

Kansas City’s pitching staff 
allowed only seven runs over

the three games.
Joe Vltiello had a two-run 

homer. Jeff King homered and 
drove in two runs, and Jose 
Offerman went 3-for-6 for the 
Royals.

Kansas City took a 2-0 lead in 
the second off John Burkett (4- 
4) when Johnny Damon walked 
and Vltiello followed with his 
secrnid homer.

Kansas City added two more 
in the third on Damon’s sacri
fice fly and King’s run-scoring 
single.

The Royals moved ahead 5-0 
in the fifth on King’s sixth 
homer and first since May 9.

Meanwhile, Rosado was in 
control until there were two 
outs in the fifth when Palmer 
singled to left. Rosado hadn’t 
allowed a h it over the final 
seven innings of his previous 
start, on May 27 against 
Oakland.

The Rangers knocked out 
Rosado in the tWo-run sixth, 
but the damage could have 
been worse. Biuy Ripken sin
gled, went to third on Domingo 
Cedeno’s doable, and both 
scored on Damon Buford’s sin
gle.

Helped hy two walks, Texas 
loaded the bases latM* in the 
inning, hot Veres retired 
Palmer on a groundout to end

the threat.
Burkett gave up five runs and 

a season-high 12 hits in seven 
innings. Burkett had won his 
two previous starts, but the 
Rangers had scored a total ct 25 
runs in those two games. ’This 
time, the Rangers hitters did 
not afford Burkett the luxury 6t 
a fat lead.

“I’m not throwing the ball tlw 
way I should>be,” said Burkett, 
who matched a season-high 
with seven strikeouts and 
walked one. “I’m making a lot 
of mistakes. It’s easy to say my 
control is good because 1 didn’t 
walk a lot of guys, but for me, 
good control means throwing 
quality strikes and making 
guys take tod swings.”
Astros

HOUSTON (AP) -  Of all peo
ple. Ken Caminiti could 
empathize with Bill Spiers on 
Sunday.

Caminiti’s grounder to third 
base in the eighth inning took 
a tod hop off ^ e  lip ci the dirt 
and skipped past Spiers for a 
two-run double, sending the 
San Diego Padres past tha 
Houston Astros 6-3.

Caminiti played third fbr tha 
Astros from 1987-94 and knows ;

Pfeaee see ASm06, pass 7
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F alc*4 , 2dr., Hurtl 
traos. rabuili engine 2nd 
owMT. f900. 264-0062.
1918 Cagle Premier. 
88K'. New tires, runt 
good. $2450. Call 
267-5429.
1992 4 door Ford Tempo. 
Red. Power, air. d ^ r  
lock. Nice Car! 
263-5122

IIN  I t  Pt. Soathwtad 
Matorkasa 11.000

tl0.»S0

liutaiig 
GT. Black on bladi

881.M0 
t.a% AHI Ihaacl^MalaMa

P.OH |}K ()( K 
rO K I )

'0 0 u n i l

A t Fr;.H S a i  I

lEIXBfi rron
S175. P o r tc h e i .
C ad illact. C hevyt, 
BMW't.'Corveaea. Alto 
Jeepa. 4WP't. Your area.
T o l l F r e e
1-800-218-9000 Ext. 
A -2II3  for current 
litting t.'
r987 T bevro le t K-5 
Plazai. New paint, newpaint.
engine. 4 WD. CD 
Player. Alarm tyttem. 
$4995. 263-0604 after 
5pni.

CaraVlelle Ski boat. 
17ft. in/out board. 
I30HP. Exc. condition, 
lets than 200 hourt. 
915-263-2879.
9$ rXJUN i r  Bast H3Z 
200HP mtr.. trolling 
mtr.. built in charger. 2 
depth finders, cover. 
Low hrs. 3 yrt extended 
wrtv. 394-4714

C ' •(! h.

FOR lat
caomer for N itail ttuck. 
$ ^ .  Call 263-5047.

bealer For.
Light Weight Travel
Trailert

Werght 
by AERiOUaHT.

Fold downt by Jayoo m 
T w ^ tDutchmen. Twelve 

different fold .^down 
models in Mock, races 
start at $3660. Lee RV. 
5050 N Cbadbogne. San 
Angelo 915-655-4994.

r9 97 -T4PT. Wretlde. 
Exc. condition. Reduced 
$8500 Firm. 264-6215.

R e a d ... H erald  
SUPER

CLASSIHEDADS

WrmMBDCARBOR 
INSURANCE CET YOUR
diabehc sumjBs
FREE INSULIN 
DePENDENTGbLY 
l-S M -3 3 7 -4 1 4 4

8TABT PATWCT "
TONIGHT 

Play the Texas Dating 
Game I-800-Romance 

EXT.5132

Coke/Pepti vending
■ny high 

sites. $2500 
potential. 
800-342-6653.

a/wk

Herald ClaMiflade 
worlta. Cell ue *el 
263-7331.

AIR CONDITIONING 
SERVICE

Air Conditioning 
Rebuilt Appliances 

“TWICE NEW” 
1811 Scurry St. 

2 6 4 -0 5 1 0

ANTIQUES

FENCES

aeMFENCEOO.
CtiMnlnkAlVoocimW

F.STATE SALE 
SERVICE OF BIG 

SPRING 
15 years 

experience in 
f̂’AntitiM 4i Estata 
Sale Business. For 

info call 
2 6 8 -9 3 0 9

AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

Jim^s
' A utom otive 

Repair 
 ̂ F oreign , 

dom estic & 
Diesei repair, 

101 Airbase Kd. 
9 1 5 - 263-8012 

AC repair

BATHTUB
RESURFACING

;; WESTEX-----------
RESURF AaNQ 

Make dul Mnishaa spaiWo
'llIka r«aw on tuba, vanMaa,

iramic blaa, ainka and, ceramic 
lomNoa.
T •000-774-0090 (Midtand)

napalm 4 Qalan 
Tarma AvaNaMa. Fraa 

EaMmalaa.
Day Plionn: 
016-268-1618 
Nifdit Phono: 
016-264-7000

Brown Fence Co. 
Cedar. Tile, Chain 

Link. FREE 
- — B a t in a s K e e t - . 
Financing. Check 

I nor Specials on 
' Chain link. 

263-6445.’ Nile ' 
2 6 3 -6 5 1 7

FIREWOOD

DICK’S FIREWOOD 
Spring Cut 
M esquite.

$100 a cord.
We Deliver!! 

I -9 I5 -4 5 3 -2 1 S 1
DICK’S FIREWOOD 

S erv in g  
Residential & 

R estau ran ts  
Throughout West 

T ex as .
We Deliver. 

1 -915 -4 5 3 -2 1 5 1  
Fax :

1 -9 1 5 -4 5 3 -4 3 2 2

HANDY MAN

LAWN CARE

GRASS ROOTS 
LAWN CARE 

267-2472 MOWING 
- TREE PRUNING - 
LAWN CLEAN UP 
FREE ESTIMATES

FRANCO LAWN 
SERVICE 

SPECIALIZING IN 
YARD WORK.
REASONABLE 

RATES. 264-0151.

SERVICE 
Mowing;' Edgm f, 

hauling trash, 
trimming trees, 
all yard work. 

Reasonable Rates! 
264-0568 or 

2 6 7 -7 1 7 7 .
GREENER LAWN 

CARE
L andscap ing , 

Mowing, Pruning, 
Light Hauling.

• Insurned • 
2 6 3 -1 1 4 6

BATTERIES

BATTERY BOX 
' ’Auto - Commercial 

- RV - Golf Carta 
501 N. Birdwell 

. .  26 3 -0 0 9 8

.(I CARPET

DEE’S CARPET 
<'* Carpet Remnants 

for sale, 
r  C all

2 67 -7707

5im  
OONTRACTOR 

• '  Sand, Omvol Top Sod. 
Dfhoasy Cakoho. 

915-069^19

DEFENSIVE
DRIVING

GOT A TICKET? 
C lass, $25. 

10% Int. 
D isco u n t-$ 2 0 .

May 17lh 
9 :0 0 -3 :3 0 p m  

Days Inn • Odeaaa 
1 -8 0 0 -7 2 5 -3 0 3 9  

cllt.

HANDYMAN 
Home repairs, 

minor plumbing, 
sh c e tro ck , 
ca rp en try , 

painting, fencing, 
yard work, tree 

trim m ing, pruning, 
hauling. Call Terry 

263-2700

PI iOPLE JUST UKE YOU 
Read The Qassificd. Sell 
ynur home with our 5 day 
or 10 day package Call 
us, Fax us, or come by 
TODAY and let us help 
you tell over 20,000 
potential buyers that 
YOU have a HOUSE FOR 
SALE! Phone: 263-7331, 
Fax; 264-7205. We

HOUSE 
I EVELING

HOU8ELEVEUNO 
BAB HOU8ELCVEUNO 

A
FOUNDATION REPAIR 

Bonded A aaflialemd" 
FREE ESTIMATES 
ao yarn guamnlaad 

Owner Rtak Burrow 
Ah liana, Tk.

To! Fraa

ir^TERNET
SERVICE

2707

F FNCES

QUALITY FENCE 
Tarau available, 
Frca cstiM taa. 
CadAr* Rtdwaad 

ipTBCi *ChAlallAk 
b S f  269-3M9, 

■Itbl U t .l l t l .

LOCAL
UNUMmEOINTERNrr

SERVICE
NO LONG CMSTANCf 
NOOObSURCHAROe 
NO OONNECTMQ P S  

FREE SOFTWARE 
AUM RVICEtON  

BfTERNET AVAILABLE 
W U FA O ItFO R  

BUSMESSA 
FimONALUBE 
CnOSSROAOB 

OOMMUIBCAT10N6 
88441981 C )~41 0338 

WlMMhaBIASYIw 
VOUlafala«8ia

accept Visa. Mastercard, 
and Discover

r.lOBIl E HOME 
SVC

Womt ToMm largoot 
MobSa Homo Doalm

Homoo o t AmoHom-

(900)705-0061 or

Make
BIG BUCKS 

Place a Herald 
SUPER

CLASSIFIED AD

PAINTING
ISTTSTSSSnCSSr

Inlaiior A Extwior

CalJoaQomag 
2S7-7887 or 287-7821
TONN PAINTING 

Quality Painting at 
a Reasonable Price! 

Free Esiim ateall 
■ References 
• Insured 
2 6 3 -3 3 7 3

••DORTON 
PAINTING** 

'fikkV iai-/Exteriar 
FAAhiUing, Drywall 

A Acoustic, 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Call 263-7303
PEST CONTROL

'lOUTHWEITBUNA-f
PEST CONTROL

■inoa 1084,2884814 

20081
iF.Moom

RENTALS
VENTURA

HoooooJAportmomto, 
DuploMoo, 1,9,9 ond 4 
bodroom* himlohod or 
mtuadohod.

ROOFING
JOHNNY FLORES 

ROOFWta 
SNngloo, Hot Tor A 

OroooL
A9 typoo et ropoko.
Work guormnHodlll

967-1IKK 967-4299
FULLMOON

ROOFING

MOVING
CITY DELIVERY 

FURNITURE 
MOVERS 

Tom A the guys 
can move

any th in g -an y  w here 
DeH onest-D ependable 

26 yra. agp.
908 Lancaater 

600 W. 3rd 
Tom A Jnlic Coates 

2 6 3 -2 2 2 5

■ w e F iw w sM

«

s(‘ll n r

w i t h . . .  

I l K I ^  \ U )

Wood Shlagica, 
Tar A Gravel 

300 Compicted 
Jo b s

FREE ESTIMATES 
Bonded A Insured 
Call 267-5471.
SEPTIC RLPAIfT

SiARLiiAAV
Dirt and Snptie Tank 
Sandon. PumpInB. inpair 
and Inalakatlon. Topool, 
sand, and graval. 247-

m s ________________
Pnopin ju8t like you 
read Tha Big Spring 
Herald Claaeifieds. 
Call ua today and 
place your ad.

BAR SEPTIC 
Septic Tanks, 

G re a s t, 
R e n t-a -P o tty .

2 4 7 -3 5 4 7  
or 393-5439

( l , i s - l i n ' d

Largo M lactlaal 
W b m  yan 4an 't 

iMva la ha a 
aaatrac tar la  gat

*' U’iiy*
SCHOOL

m>A APPROVEiyVA 
APPROVED. 

1 -^282-8658  273 CR 
287,

MatfcaL Tk. 79536.

AVB LUBl----
FAST OIL CHANGE 

24 HR. JOB 
HOTLINE 

1 -8 0 9 -5 8 3 -4 9 4 3
X371

Excitin? route sale 
oh opportunitydeliver job oi 

now available. Great 
benefits such as 401 
disability Ins., vacation 
pay. Health Insurance 
and much more! Meet 
people, use and develop 
your aMling skills. Must 
be in good physical 
condition. Apply Now
Call 263-4186

Experienced Welders
rsonneeded. Apply in pei 

at Browne Bros 
Colorado City, TX.

hiH pr ISut time drivers.
D radno’s Pisaa

2202 S. Gregg 
Hourly wage plus tips, 
plus mileage. Great part 
time Job for those that 
want to supplement their 
income.

“The Delivery 
Leader in Big 

S p rin g ”

i V e T r u e
Operator/Engineer 
Electronics training or 
e le c tro n ic  rep a ir  
experience preferred. 
Good driving record. 
Evening hours and some 
weekends. Send resume 
to. KWES-TV, P.O. Box 
60150, Midland. TX 
79711. EOE

LVN WSITIUN”
Big Spring 

Specialty Clinic
• Experience preferred in 
physician office setting.
• Must have current Texas 
license ..
• Mum possets strong 
customer relations 
skills.
All qualified applicants 
should send their resume 
to:
ATTN: Human Resources 

Odessa Regional 
Hospital 

P.O. Box 4859 
Odessa. TX 79760

^art time, Evening
dishwasher needed. Mon 
- Sm. Apply at Red Meta 
GriU, 2401 Greiut.

TRR-------
NOW HIRING delivery 

drivers full time 
part-time. Apply in 

person.

** POSTAL JOBS

$12.68/hr to Start, plus 
benefits. C arriers, 
S o r te rs , C le rk s , 
Computer Trainees. For 
an applicMion and exam 
in fo rm a tio n , call 
1-800-636-5601, ext. 
TX 032, 8am-8pm. 7 
days.

M IVBRS WANTEb!
Experienced required on 
end dump trailer truck. 
Steady haul from Austin
area to Big Spring. Home 

It. Cdlevery night. Cdl DLS 
Material A Trucking 
915-691-5723.
Experienced Pump 
Repairman needed to 
Tvico Industries. Apply 
M 3406 East FM 700, 
Big Spring, TX.

HL LI- VVANH I:

Drivwra W asted 
We a f f e r  a a  
a g c a lle a t  b t a s f l t  
p a c k a g e !  $ 5 9 9
SlgB-aB-beBBe, 
co aape tltive  wage 
package, 491k witk 
caaapaay  
c e a tr ik B tle a , 
r e t e a t i e a  b o a s e ,  
H ca ltk /D ea ta l/L lfc  
I n a a r a a c c ,  a n d
a a lfe ra sa .

REQUIREMENTS 
ARE: 23 years old
with 2 years semi 
d riv ing  capcricncc 
of coBspletloa of aa 
a c c re d ite d  t ru c k  
d river school, CDL 
with h aa-B at and 
tan k e r
CBdorecmeate, pass, 
DOT and company 
re q u ire m e n ts . We 
will help train  you 
fo r a successfu l 
fu ture In the tank

e

truck industry.

Apply in person at 
S T E E R E  TA NK 
LINES INC., 1200 
ST. Hwy 276, Phone 
9 (9 1 5 )2 6 3 -7 6 5 6 .

WEST TEXAS----
CENTERS 

FOR MHMR
Job opening for 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT. Prefer high 
school graduation or 
GED plus one year 
experience in a 
secretarial field. Will 
perform advanced clericd 
duties. Must be able to 
exercise vigilance in 
maintaining confidential 
files and exhibit 
excellent communication 
and organizational 
skills. Salary $1337 per 
month plus benefits.I 
Will office in Big 
Spring, Texas. WeM > 
Texas Centers for MHMR 
501 Birdwell Lane, Suite 
28-A
(915)263-9731.

LOWgjBHWflL^
Part-Item A fkD-iima 
aarvloa A dalivaiy 
poaitioaa available. Ogy 
A Night aUfta,. muM ba 
eaeigMic A dapendaUa. 
Apply •  2403 S. O n « . 
No ptaoae c d b  pteMBt 
Service medBaiic aefleJ

haa (2)
Maat aaH for 
owad. (1 ) 40X60 CaH 
P a a t ”  t o d a y  
l-S00-2t3-S903

for oil dumgm and dma 
oa semi -ttneks 
ttMlers. Excelleot 
benefits. Appljf at 
Track A Trav 
264-4422.
Track A Trailer Mfifhaair

avel Ccatw.

needed. Mum have owa 
hand to o ls . AC 
experience a plus. 
Excellent pay A 
benefits, i ^ l y  M Rip’s 
Truck A Travel Center. 
164-4422
MAINTENAKTCE or
carpenter for 70 unit 
apartment c o b l e s .  
Benefits. Hand Tools. 
Experience required. 
NorthcreM Apts. 1002 N. 
Main .

required.Office skids 
Training p ro v e d  for 
travel agent. Resumes 
required. Big Spring 
Skipper Travel, 610 
Gregg.

ACTTTgW f AVON avg.
$8-$15hr. Benefits, flex 
hrs. I -800-557-2866 
ind/rep.

truckNeed a Pump 
driver, a mechanic and a 
m echanic  h e lp e r. 
Benefits, retirement, and 
insurance. Apply at 2206 
N. Hwy 87. Big Spring, 
264-1212.
L a rg e  P ro p e r ty  
Management firm is
hiring a full-tim e 
maintenance technician. 
We are looking for an 
individual who is EPA 
C e r t i f ie d ,  F reon 
Recovery and has skills 
in the following areas: 
HVAC, Plumbing A 
Painting. Our company 
offers excellent benefits. 
Apply in person at Beni 
Tree Apts, #1 Courtney 
P l a c e ,  f r o m
8 :3 0 - l l :3 0 a m  A 
1:30-4:30pm.
Make up to $1,500.00.
Operate a fireworks stand 
just outside Big Spring 
6-24 thru 7-4. Must be a 
responsible adult. Phone
10am-5pm. 
1-210-622-3788.

J o b s  W A f u t  n

Will Babysit Evenings 
in your Home or Mine,

DENTAl  h y g ie n is t
for full-time position, 
with B enefits, at 
hospital-staffed TDCJ 
unit M edical/Dental 
Clinic. Texas license 
required. Experience 
preferred, but not 
required. Competitive 
salary. EOE. Apply 
t h r o u g h  Hu ma n  
Resources at Cogdell 
Memorial Hospital, 
1700 Cogdell Blvd., 
Snyder. TX 79549 
915-573-6374 or fax 
915-573-9667. 

Drivers-Flatbed

Will also run Errands and 
do light Housecleaning. 
Call 263-3830 and Leave 
your name and number. 
We will contact you.
---- V AM) WORK-----

Experienced. 
Reasonable Rates! 

Call Jason at 263-2879.

L o A r j s

$1,000 Sign-On Bonus! 
NEW Pay Package! 

Monthly Bonus 
Program! Need CDL-A A 
6 mos OTR ECK Miller 
800-611-6636 Owner

MLTA LdANS
LOANS

$100 TO $396.88 
C uitom tr Service 
it our 01 Priority. 
Call or cotme by I 
Se Habla Etpaool 

115 E. 3rd 
2 6 8 - 9 0 9 0  •

Photte
A p p l i c o t i o n t

Welcome
W A k s s m s K R m

Operators also welcome.
GILL'S PRIEB CHICKEN
is now hiring for day A 
night shift. Must be able 
to work weekends. 1101 
Gregg.
immebiate opening
for WaitreeKi M Golden 
China Restaurant. Apply* 
in person between 2-Spm 
at 700 E. FM 700.
RELIEF COOk. 3 to 5
years expeneace, must 
De able to work 
weekends. Come by 
Canlage Inn M 501 W. 
17th.
ffBTE------ w m E B " :
Experienced 
Contact O;

Welder.
Gary at Hogg 

Welding. 806-872-7276.

$100.00 TO $435.00 
CALL OR COME BY 

Security Finance 
204S . GoNad 

267-4591
Phone applications 

welcome
SE HABLA ESPANOL

po t sale; sow am
A ROUND BALES 
OF OLD HAY. CALL 
3 9 S -5 5 3 6 .

B u n r j i r j c ,  M a t l  r i a l s

Two steel buildings.
public liqu idation , 
40x26 was $4680 now
$2980; 40x57 was
$8918 now $5618. Must 
sell, can deliver, 
blueprints included. 
1-800-292-0111.

SU M M ERJO BS?
Newspaper Marketing Specialist

A division of die Mount Coivf>any

is seeking teenagers and young adults 
14 yrs of age & up to get subscriptions 
for die Midland Reporter Telegram. 

This is an immediate position. For more 
information contact Mr. Rogers & 

687-9011 or 1-800-542-3952 ext. 3111.

^9

ftBBKBUBLqJDT
REFERRALBREEDER 

SERVICB 
Helps yoa find reputable 
heeden/qaality pupgiaa. 
P u re b re d  r e ic u a  
ia fo n ^ o B . 263-3404 > 
daytima.

FAMILIBSII
AKC Golden Retriever 
puppies. $150.00. 
264-9232.

I ■'i F o t j r j t ,

“ IIP  UWAU
for info/mtum of grgy A 
white Mini-Schnauzer. 
Answer! to “Dali" LoM 
in College Park area. 
Call 268-9133 or 
263-6988.

f .L'  Cl LLAr . i  on-

9— PIECE— m i x
ROCKSTAR A hanJwaie 
5 Paiste 3000 cymbala 
SI800. 263-1573.
Best P rice whisia
200 aallca. New large 
window Evap. Coolers 
$325. Aa long as they 
last B r  a B h a ■ 
F urn itu re
2004 W. 4th • 263-1469
P5E SALE:' 3 wbeel 
Melex golf cart, good
condition. $400.00 
263-3380.
WIGKER'f̂ m.. king bed
complete, antique rocker, 
ironstone, Ig. folding 
screen. 263-1702.
R5R“ * 7 T T ~ r ^

er.

-------CEEATIVE

Sn

CELEBRATIONS 
20th Anniversary 

Discounts!
Cakes, Flowers, Arches, 

Abras. 
267-8191

M u s i c a i

l fJSTRUr.l t  f jTS

WALTHAM UPRIGHT
piano for sale. $330.00 
Call 457-2223 or 
457-2317.

B u s i f j t  SS PR O l ' i  RI  Y

PGR LEASE, I feacern
acre yards with small 
building. Call 263-5000. 
Wes-tex Auto Parta, Inc.

"sale!Laundromat for 
Over 30 years same 
location. If interested 
reply to P.O. Box 2424, 
Big Spring. TX 79721.

H o u s f  T-'. F o r  S al  t

12M AUSTIN. 2 bT,
fenced, auto. heat, 
storage. $300 down, 
$19S./mo. Must have 
excellent credit history. 
806-794-5964.

5TABIUM— n s j
3 bd., 1 bth. CH/A. 
$2000. down, 
$353./m onth. Taxes 
A iusurance 
included in 
payment. Call
263- 1792 or
2 6 4 -  6 9 0 6 .
3 bd., 2 bath house on 
Driver Rd. for sale. Hone 
barns and stalls on

acres.
C a ll

approx. 7 
$ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 . 
915-267-3347or 
263-7201.
4 bd. i  Ml. s m  2 ITS

bd. $2407mo.; 2 bd.
$220./mo. 

Rent to Own.
264-0310.

T T T -------------------------------r .
LANCASTER. 2 br., 
dining room, flooi 
furnace, fenced. $30C 
down, $133./mo. Musi 
have excellent credit 
history. 806-794-3964.
CAgH roi vw«

HOUSE
Regardless of condition. 

(806) 794-3964
PGR SALE BV OWNER.
3/bedroom, Ibath home. 
Central air, excellent 
neighborhood. Newly 
reawdeled in A out Day 
263-0671, night A 
weekends 263-^38.

m  l A u  _
O W H B lt  Apidoae 3bd.. 2 brtk. 2
koaae la Kaatwood.

coraar

walk-ia 
teip coveted ateb for RV 
owMiik Dilva by 2614 
Clady Lane aad call 
3 2 0 -^  wMtt S:00pai. 
tbaa, 263-3106 after $

Located la Coakoma aT 
604 Broadway to be Sold 
”Aa la”. Lots trf space. 
For * O atalls  Call 
$00-900-66$3.
“ q w w n ' MUiT

S E L L !!
709 Douglas. WiU look 
at any offer. Call 
1-800-900-66S3.
WGNBBRPUL BRICK 2
bedr72 bath with den and 
fireplace. Owner willing 

lease purchaaeto
with good down
payment. Calf Linda for 
nirthet information
Ellen
Estate.

Phillips 
267-3061.

By bwaer Coaboma 4731By Own
22oO sq ft Basement JTO, 

Fence Cot 
394-4S06.

Pipe pence Corrals. 13/4 
AC.
1997 3 Bedroom bomes 
as low as $183/moill 
10% down. 8.3% APR • 
300 mos. U*S*A Homes, 
4608 W. Wall. Midaland, 
T X . 3 2 0 -2 1 7 7 , 
1-800-320-2177. • with 
approved credit Buy 
down financing.
eXSTT TALKS. ■■
Preowned homes as low 
at $3000 CASH. U*S*A
Homes, 4608 W. Wall. 
Midland Tx. 320-2177, 
1-800-320-2177.
Kl^W bouble widet, as
low as $299/mo. 3% 
down. 8.73% APR * 300 
mos. USA Homes. 4608 
W.Wall, Midland, Tx, 
320-2177, ^
1-800-520-2177. *With 
approved credit Buy 
down financing

Harald ClM aHlada  
works. C a N u s  at 
B83-7331.

Located in Coahoma M
604 Broadway to be Sold 
'As Is". Lots of space. 

For D etails Call 
800-900-6683.

1^X26 ib'ree 
bqdropii\/|wo ” bafii. 
SRingle rbw, 2M6 waHs. 
t ^ a a l  ordered.' <k)e6er 
lived in. Pick in> 
p ay m en ts . (9 1 5 ) 
653-2332.
CALL MGBILB HGME
CREDIT HOTUNE FOR
PRE-APPROVAL.
1-800-723-0881.
THREE PALM HARBGR
l6X80’s. Mum seU now, 
will finance. (913) 
633-1839.

1997 Pleetwootf 5
bedroom, 2 bath, lota of 
cabinets. Glamour bulb.
3 yr worry free wananly, 
$ 1 4 8 3 .0 0  dow n.
$247.21 month. 10.0% 
apr var, call Cozette M 
HOMES OP AMERICA 
O d e s s a .  T x .
1-913-363-0881 or 
1-800-723-0881

Tisn— T997
Fleetwood Doublewide 
only $238.00 month, 
with 3% down, free setup 
and delivery, free 3 yr.
warranty, 9.3% y w ^
360 months. HOMES 
AMERICA Odessa, TX. 
1-913-363-0811 or 
I-800-723-0881.

dA k Mobil uaada 
amuebiada de 3 recaauns 
flnanciamiento, 
disponible. Ilamele a 
Dimas. HOMES OP 
AMERICA Odessa, TX. 
I-9l3-363-0$81 
I-800-723-0$SI

Look at the rest Uiuy 
lirom the best! Highest 
customer satisfaction in 
WMt Texas. $284.00 
month. Best Value in 
town, 1997 Fleetwood 
IS wide zone 2 
inaulation, 3 large 
spacious bedrooms hM 
of kitchen counter A 
cabinet nace, $1348.00 
down, K).0% apr var . 
240 moatiu. Call Joe at 
Homes o f America 
O d e s s a ,  T X . 
1 .91S-363-0$$l or 
1-$00-725-0181

la Big gpitegwlftaiapldbr
9eadorfaai

AAml

l l lh i
IM 19I

StlO kart
B te i|N A ig .iR m a9MVisSSboi

B n g f
Momfi

badrooi

ate
plywood
teaalatiM
have you 
HOkIBS
Odass
1-915-a
i-too-7:

*Qam3e 
modalo a 
rentar. C 
97 FI 
recam at 
doUe, et 
ate cent 
gratis I 
secadora
aaegn ri
$10fi).(3.00

mes po 
10.0% VI
o po< 
Ueovank 
AMERK 
1-9 I5 -; 
1-800-7;

$29,900. 
right on 
indudea i
delivery 
ciedil, til
Je f H

TX.- 1-9 
1-800-72

•For qiw i 
puede int 
mobil 
popular. 1 
de 3 reel 
cocina' < 
incluye a 
rodea gn
baios qui‘ sioo$1393. 
$234.00 
meses 9.! 
credito c 
fiaril de f
y pregui
Avaloi
Ame r i t
1-915-3
1-800-72
•S izz lii 
Special I 
3 bedi 
warranty 
10 yrs. : 
12.0% S|
HOMES
O d e t s
1-915-3
1-800-72
m n
3 / 2 .  
$ 2 3 7 .5  
D clivc  
atormw 
ak irtia ’i 
l -$ 0 9 -  

rA-.li HQ 
-rBryawF

dow n,
9.5%AI
USED 1 
653-11
571^3“
$130./(
$300./n
with apF
area.
2:00pm,
393-551

requiretsqu 
263-234
Extra Cl
Pumishc
$100./de
Sorry .
263-492

T99T
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KMlwood.

M. c a n o rt. 
mUca, UI99 
ibowar, u d  
pdiMbfbrRV 
riva by 2614 
ae aad call 
mMU SzOOpak 
3106 after 3 
Kb.
rCoaEowTaT 
ray toba Sold
,oto <rf apaoa. 
laiU  Call 
6S3.

ILL!!
IS. WiU look
.CaU
^ 3 .
V L  I^RICK 3 
I with dm and 
>waer williag 
lase purchase 
>od down 
Uiit Linda for 
formation at 
m ip s  Real 
-3061.
Coahoma 473C 
Saaement JPB, 
Corrals. 13/4 

106.
Iroom iioines 

$l8S/molll 
8.3% APR • 

•S*A Homes, 
all. Midaland. 
5 2 0 -2 1 7 7 . 
2177. • with 
credit Buy 

cin«.
TA IK g...

lomes as low 
ASH. U*S*A 
08 W. Wall, 
a. 520-2177, 
2177.
lie wides.Ts 
199/mo. 5% 
6 APR * 300 
Homes, 4608 
lidland, Tx,

1177. ‘With 
:redit Buy 
;inR

SlBMlfiada 
iail us at

Coahoma at 
ay to be Sold 
>ts of space, 
a ils  Call 
83.

X86 three 
[WO "  bafli.
tf. 2M6 walls. 
leradJ 'hie4er 

Pick up 
1. (9 1 5 )

BILETTOWE
DTUNE FOR 
)VAL.
0881.
[R m R B O R
lust sell now, 
nee. (915)

eetwood^ 3 
bath, lots of 
lamour bath, 
'ree warranty, 

dow n, 
onth, 10.0% 
II Coxette at 

AMERICA 
T x .

-0881 
9881

or

rsn— TJ97
Doublewide 
.00 month, 
vn, free setup 
y, free 3 yr. 
.5% var apr 
HOMES ()F 
Odessa, TX. 
-0881 or 
9881.

ibii usada 
s3recamaraB 
nto,

llamele a 
OMES OP 
Odessa. TX. 
»81 
1881

"Buyle
sstl Highest 
dsfacdon in 
a. $284.00 
t Value in 

Fleetwood 
xone 2 
3 large 

drooms 1 ^  
counter ft 

c . $1348.00 
6 apr var , 
C w  Joe at 

' America 
T X . 

-OiSI oi
m i

n c f

r ijA q iv H n M i P. o iB

B n  $PMNQ Herald
/ , J u m 2 . 1 9 8 7

•CaB Tlm^ for lov^y i  
badroote furnished

plywood i
iMlllillOBe

storm wiattews, 
floors, northern 

and mosa. To 
have yours delivered call 
H O h ^  OF AMERICA 
O d e s s a .  T X . 
1-913-363-0881 or 
I •800-723-0881.

•Llaasete aDimes avaiM 
modalo ffpfriil para da 
rentar. Casa moUl atm 
97 F leetw ood 2 
recam aras. ventana 
doMe, codna con bam , 
ate central sale rodea 
gratis! . Lavadora y 
aacadora gratis! Incluve 
a sag n ra n x a , so lo  
$10fi).00 de enganche y 
unicamente $199.00 por 
mes por 180 meses 
10.0% var apr no credito 
o poco c re d ito , 
btonvanidos! HOMES OF 
AMERICA Odessa. TX. 
1-915-363-0881 o 
l-800-725-$B81.

•New Dou'biewide only 
$29,900.00. yes that’s 
right only $29,900.00, 
includes a/c and skirting, 
delivery ft setup. Nc 
credit, little credit. Call 
Je f  H atfie ld  foi 
pre-approval te HOMES 
OT AMERICA Odessa 
TX.- 1-915-363-0881 oi 
1-800-725-0881.

•For qiw rentar cuando se 
puede invertir en la casa 
mobil doble mas 
popular. Fleetwood 1997 
de 3 recamaras, 2 banos 
cocina * extra amplia 
incluye a/c central, se le 
rodea gratisi Pagos mas 
bi^M que la rente, solo 

'  de enganche 
por mes 360 
1% var apr. no 
poco credito.

que 
$r595.00 
$234.00 
meses 9.! 
credito o
facil de flnanciar. LLame 
y pregunte por Dimas 
Avalos Homes of 
A m e r i c a .  TX.  
I-9I5-363-0881 or 
1-800-725-0881
•S ixzling  Summer 
Special! 1M7 Fleetwood 
3 bedroom 5 yr. 
warranty. $850.00 down 
10 yrs, $232.00 month, 
12.(>% apr. Call Troy at 
HOMES OF AMERICA 
O d e s s a ,  T X .
1-915-363-0881 or 
I -800-725-0881
tWyTOTIBLEWlDE
3 / 2 .  O N L Y
$ 2 3 7 .S 4 /m th . 
D e l iv e re d , A /C , 
atorm windows, and 
ak irtin g . 653-1152, 
1 -8 0 0 -6 2 6 -9 9 7 8 . 

rAril HOURS m i fii 
'Mryaimtr -Blvd. Sad 
) Asit«l0ai:,KX. 76^3| 

•360  m th s .$ 1 6 » .
dow n,
9.5%APR/VAR

FONDEIOSAAm B ffS
•ABunwisPtte
•QammiHAk%
•SUfaaniraFMi* •

MB8.«li9t....

ALL BILLS

>$SM' 
1422

RelHBcnaeil Me 
LMiBcSronMa' 

Angaoeiit to Mercy

IS0B1
Bemeelanfaereaai'

m iiK
Y U JIQ B

ano

* B £ A i n M 2 L ^
GARDEN

COURTYARD
•Swimming I\m>I 
•Private Paciot 

•Carports
• Appliances • Most 

Utilities Paid • Senior 
Gdzen Discount • On 
Premise Manager • 1 

&  2 Bedrooms 
Unfurnished

PARKHILL
TERRACE

APARMENTS
800 W. Marcy Drive

263-5555
I .

263-5000

New Owners, New 
te n a n ts ,  N ew ly  
remodeled, 1 & 2 Bd. 
apt.,carport , all utilities 
paid, adult community, 
no pets Call 264-0978.

U n f u r n i s h e d

H o u s e s

SEEL 6rfftENT57Ea^,
I/bath. Owner finance. 
Ref. reqd. 267-3905.
l/bedroom  duplex, 
refrigerator, stove, AC, 
carpeted, ceiling fans. 
Available June 1st. 
$l75/m o., $100/dep.
915-728-2848.
3/bedroom, 7 batik. 1104 
S y c a m o r e I Cal l
267-3841 or * 556-4022, 
after 6:00pm 263-7536.

fSkreg®

USED DOtJBLfeWlDE 
6 5 3 -1 1 5 2 .
57K3------n w jm ir :
$1 5 0 ./dep . 2/Bed 
$300./mth, $I50./dep 
with appliances. Midway 
area. 267-3114 after 
2:00pm, after 3:00pm 
393-5583.

FufHjisHEn Apts

Apartments, houses, 
mobile home. References 
required. 263-6944, 
263-2341.
Extra Clean Garage apt. 
Furnished.. $200./mo, 
$100./dep. 408 W. 5th. 
S orry , no pets! 
263-4922.
U r j t u H r j i S H E D  A p t s .

"imiOVEINplus
deposit.

1,2,3 bdr. 2 bills paid. 
Low Rent! 
263-7811

1 bd Mobile Home $345. 
ft Deluxe 3 bd.. Adults. 
$435. No pets! 
267-2070.
3/Bedmom JUiatii 2 car 

- bcfU f̂pl .irqqk 
for lease.  
i-23l84.

3701 Hamilton, clean 
3/bed, 2 bath, central 
heat/air, new carpet. 
263-3350

A (̂ rame nouse ToT rent. 
1 Irg room, bath and 
kitchen. $200/mo, +
dep. Call 263-2396.
CLEAN! W. 1 bath
house at 4113 Dixon. 
Cent ra l  a i r /heat .  
$450./mo., $200./dep. 
Call 267-1543.
EXECUTIVE HOWr

Very nice 4 bd. 3bth, 2 
dens, 3,000 sf 
home.Central H/A, 1300 
sf glass spa room, fully 
furnished or linfiimished 
$1000.00 mo. Call
263- 0844 or 267-2304.
2 Bedroom house at 
Goliad. $275. rent, 
$100. deposit.* HUD 
preferred. Also, have 1 
bedroom apt. $230. rent. 
$100 .  d e p o s i t .
264- 6155.
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Smart Sellers 
choose Herald 

S U P E R  
C LA S S IF IE D S !

S U P B i C lAS S m eO ’Saic

Convenient Just pick up 
the phone and our expen- 
enced professionals can 
help you develop an ad 
that sells.
Economical. Our reach 
and readership ensure that 
you'll receive a good re
turn on .your advertising 
investment. Remember, 
when your items sell, you 
profit.
Current. Our columns 
change daily, reflecting the 
most current sales infor
mation available.
Timely. You can choose 
your schedule and sell 
your items whenever you 
want.
Flexible! Our sales repre
sentatives can help you

that ̂ eets your n e ^ .  
Effective. People turn to 
the classified ads every 
day to find all kinds of 
items. The next ad they 
see could be yours. 
Immediate. In most 
cases, your ad appears 
the next day. You can be
gin receiving results at 
OfK:e!
Informative. ,0ur pagep 
provide up-to-date infor
mation on important areas 
of the economy - jobs, 
housing, services, auto
motive and merchandise 
markets. Capture this at
tentive audience with your 
next ad.
Well received. Your ad 
will be delivered to read
ers who welcome classi
fied ads because they're a 
convenient way to anop. 
Atm’s shopping center. 
Buyers and Sellers rely on 
Herald Super Classified’s 
for an effective way to 
reach buyers regulariyi

Call Today!
263-7331

Get Results 
Tomorrow!

PUBLIC NOTICE
On TuMdoy. April 22. 1M7, Mw 
city Counoll o< Ihp City ol Big. 
Spring, Tpiao, patMd and 
•pprevdd on odoend and final 
rotoing at an erdkwnod dooarM

AN OnOINANCC AOOPT1NQ TME 
STANOARO BUILOINO COOC 
1M4 EDITION WITH CERTAIN 
AMENDMENTS ANO DELE- 
TIONS.
U13Jyne142.1M7

. HOW TO 
MAKE MONEY, 
IN 15 WORDS 

OR LESS.
4 L IN E S  - 6 D A Y S

14.45

CALL (915) 263^7331

ipAite
I '

OslyNsi
i 0 8 t r

HAPPY BIBTHDAT fO R  
TDBSDAYyJDllBSf 

You are detanmnad to craate > 
more'for youraalf this year. 
Take time alona to cantar your-' 
aalf. You recaiva an onslaught 
of information, patting you on 
ofirload. Your ^ i l i^  to get to 
the root of problama ia very 
high. At a result of all this 
soul-searching, you perceive 
things in an entirely different 
manner. You might consider 
going back to school, to gain 
more expertise in your field. 
Travel is a strong possibility. If 
you are single, you will meet 
interesting people, though you 
need to sort through the 
options. Be careftil; you might 
meet someone who is emotion
ally unavailable. If attached, 
you need morejprivate time as 
a couple. TAURUS is an 
anchor.

The Stars Show the Kind of 
Day You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4- 
Posltive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1- 
Dimcult.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) 
Whatever ailed you yestei^y 

changes dramatically by the 
end of the day. You are high- 
voltage material, and interested 
in progress. Further your 
cause; don’t settle for less. Your 
energy can break past restric
tions. A loved one distracts 
you. Tonight: Have a good 
time.*^^* '

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Vitality is high, and you have 

a strong sense of direction. You 
won’t want to do anything 
halfway. A child or love rela
tionship becomes your focus; 
be willing to put in that extra 
effort. You feel empowered by a 
boss and a business proposi
tion. Tonight: Step into the 
limelight. **••*

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Take a back seat. Reconsider 

a decision. News comes for
ward that allows you to make 
changes on a more profound 
level. A family member pitches 
in. Confusion touches you; sort 
through the data you receive. 
Tonight: Take a night ofF.*̂ * 

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
By taking a direct stand, your 

desires become clear. A fTiend 
responds. Reach out for anoth
er. and discuss money. 
Decipher mixed messages. The 
unexpected occurs with a long
term goal. Your flexibility 
makes you a winner. Tonight; 
Be where the gang is.*****

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) ’ '
Make a statement, or assume 

a leadership position. You don’t 
have to take seriously every
thing an associate does. Your 
light spirit helps clear up a 
misunderstanding. You feel 
good about a financial invest
ment. Tonight: Head out and 
about.****

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Read between the lines, and 

understand an investment. New 
beginnings are possible, if you 
detach. Work options abound, 
though a choice confuses you.

Ita i*  ^^oni-dUtanea call, 
tofli^ iMM with othars and 
laMlvaffmsnncas of opinion. 
Tonighl^BD to the movlM.**** 

880ct 22) 
Diecuselons with a partner 

help you understand your 
options.jrpgothor, you are a 
strong fom . Instincts are right 
on regiuning e money inveet- 
ment. Creativity, flirtation and 
love mix. Yoyjnight not realize 
how much la t h e r  cares. 
Tonight: Make dinner for 
two.*****

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Let others call the shots. 

Think through a flriendship. 
You coHle from a solid point ol 
view'. Revamp plans, and don’t 
let another confUse you. Make 
a “must" appearance. Family 
members need additional atten
tion. Tonight: Accept an entic
ing invitation.***** 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21)  ’  

Emphasize productivity. 
Make what you want happen. 
Develop a stronger image, and 
be direct about what you want. 
Communications are excessive; 
you might need to screen your 
calls. Business needs to take a 
high priority. Tonight: Work 
late.***

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19)

Be direct in your choices. 
You are fUll of ideas that could 
make you money and increase 
your productivity. Be direct 
with a partner about your 
expectations. Finances play a 
big role in your decisions. Do 
not be distracted; keep your eye 
on the goal. Tonight; Have a 
ball!*****

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
Be optimistic, and make a 

choice that benefits you. A fam 
ily member offers something 
that Is hard to refuse. Be sure 
of yourself. One-to-one relating 
Is important in making a deci
sion. You could be confUsed by 
the amount of information you 
are receiving. Tonight: Stay at 
home.***

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
Your determination makes a 

big difference in what happens 
with a loved one. Exi»«ss what 
is on your mind. How you view 
an incident is subject to change 
as a result of news. Let a part
ner take a more dominant role 
in a decision. Tonight: Go to a 
favorite spot!****

BORN TODAY / l /  T 
Actor Tony Curtisi (41935), 

singer-songwriter nfii(;/H*tis 
Mayfield (1942), actor Scott 
Valentine (1958)

For America’s best extended 
horoscope, recorded by 
Jacqueline Bigar, call (900) 006- 
0000, 99 cents per minute. Also 
featured are The Spoken Tarot 
and The Runes, which answer 
your yes-or-no questions. 
Callers must be 18 or older. A 
service of InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pa.

•1997 by King Features 
Syndicate Inc.

survives 
battle to take 
Miller 500 title

'M issus’ as title misses 
the mark for this bride

DEAR ABBY: My fiance and I 
are planning an August wed
ding, and we’re working on the 
exact wording of the ceremony. 
He is a judge and I have a 
Ph.D. in education. We’ve 
worked hard for these degrees 

arid titles 
and are 
proud of 
them.

At the 
end of the 
ceremony 
when the 
presenta
tion is 
m a d e ,  

„ instead of
Abtgsil the usual.
Vsn B uftn  **i present
Cokannisl to you Mr.

and Mrs. 
(BLANK)." I thought maybe It 
could be. ‘T present to you 
Judge and Doctor (BLANK).” 

My fiance says this is too pre
tentious. I agree that it’s pre
tentious, but I prefer to be 
called “Doctor" rather than 
“Mrs." Abby, what do you 
think?

As it is, we’ll go with Mr. and 
Mrs., but I wonder If you see 
any other solution here? — DR. 
D. IN ARCADIA 

DEAR DR. D.: I vote with 
your fiance. Your friends and 
llunlly already know that he Is 
a Judge ard von have a Ph.D.

Hm wedding la about tha two 
of you becoming husband and 
wlfa not Judge and doctor. 
After the wedding you'll heve 
the rest of your llvss to be 
addressed as Judge end doctor.

DEAR the direc
tor of nursing at a nursing 
home in Oklahoma City. I

recently received a phone call 
from a woman who asked for 

‘the name of a resident who had 
no family members living. I 
asked her why, and she 
explained the following:

Her mother had been in a 
nursing home for the last few 
years of her life. The caller had 
worked in nursing homes and 
had seen firsthand that many 
residents had no one to visit or 
care about them. After her 
mother died, on Mother’s Day, 
rathar than leaving flowers at 
the grave, she chose to give 
them to one of those residents 
in need. She said it had always 
given her a warm feeling to 
brii^ten up someone’s life, and 
she felt her mother would 
applaud her decision. She 
nevnr leaves her name; she Just 
sipu the card, "Hope you have 
a great day.” The resident 
never knows who sent the flow
ers.

I thought this was a wonder
ful Idea, and chose someone I 
thought would appreciate the 
bouquet. This gesture so 
w agf^  me that I’m sharing it 
with you, in the hope that 
you’ll share it with others. 
Please do not print my name. 
~  ANONYMOUS IN OKLA-

K r ANONYMOUS: What a 
lovqfy Idea. I’m plaaaed to pass 
it albng to my readers.
•|M7 UMIVMR8AL PRESS 

SYtmOATE
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DOVER, Del. (AP) -  Ricky 
Rudd slipiied and slid his way 
through the final two laps, 
barely holding off Marti Martin 
to win a battle of survivors 
Sunday in the Miller 500 at 
Dover Downs International 
Speedway.

The shootout between their 
Fords seemed imierobable until 
those who dominated most of 
the race succumbed to crashes 
and mechanical failures. 
Among them was Jeff Gordon, 
denied in his bid to become the 
first driver to win four straight 
races on the treacherous 
Monster Mile.

"When you get in a position 
like that you’ve got to be able 
to capitalize," Rudd said. “I 
don’t like to see anybody have 
trouble, but it was nice to get a 
gift like that.”

The victory extended the 40- 
year-old Rudd's streak to win
ning at least once in each of 
the last 15 seasons. It was the 
18th win of his career and 
fourth at Dover — one of the 
most difficult layouts on the 
circuit.

Rudd blocked Martin as they 
came off the final turn, just as 
he had on the 499th of 500 laps. 
He withstood immense pres
sure from Martin, twice right
ing his car as it began to slip 
sideways exiting the first turn.

“I’d like to thank Mark 
^4artln,” Rudd said when asked 
about contact made in the clos
ing laps. "He had every oppor
tunity to spin me out and he 
didn’t. "He got into me. but it 
was an honest shove.”

Martin, who has two victories 
among five straight top-five fin
ishes, didn’t want a third to he 
taint^.

“I couldn’t wreck him to win 
the thing," Martin said. "That’s 
stealing, and I don’t believe in 
steeding."

And Martin had no criticism 
of Rudd’s blocking tactics on 
the final laps.

"If I were in frront, there 
wouldn’t be nobody getting 
around me, either,” Martin 
sidd. “That’s the way it’s sup
posed to go down."

While their magnificent bat
tle wrote the closing chapter of 
the race, the downfall of the 
leaders had a crowd of 110,000! 
screaming and moaning as< 
their favorite drivers fell by the 
wayside. Polesitter Bobby,- 
Lahonte was the first victim, | 
and Gordon, Dale Jarrett and* 
Ernie Irvan followed. '

Rudd led twice for 31 laps,! 
Including the final 29. That; 
came after Irvan, who had a; 
commanding lead, crashed in< 
the first turn. t

He had assumed the lead Just! 
six laps earlier, when team
mate Jarrett blew his engine. 
Earlier, he had lost the lead to 
Gordon, taking a hard hit in 
the rear of his Ford when he 
slowed to avoid spinning 
Kenny Wallace.

But Gordon, who had chipped 
away at Jarrett's once-substan- 
tial lead to reach his rear deck- 
lid in what was shaping up as a 
great matchup to the end, got 
the worst of it. He broke his 
radiator.

"When the 88 (Jarrett) and 
the 24 (Gordon) wrecked, I said 
they’re giving us the race,” 
Rudd said. "We’ve got to take it 
now.’’

The race had been billed as a 
showdown between Gordon and- 
Labonte. Lahonte led the first 
29 laps, but spun into the wall 
when Kyle Petty tapped the left 
rear comer of his car as they 
exited the second turn.

"I backed into Kyle. I guess,’’, 
a disgusted Lahonte said as 
surveyed the damage on his 
Pontiac.

A$TR0S
Cqptinued from page 5 
well the hazards of trying to 
field hard-hit halls in that 
uncertain dirt.

"You can’t field that ball,” 
Caminiti said. “Unless you get 
lucky.”

Luck Is something that hasn’t 
been going Camlniti’s way this 
season. Last year’s National 
League MVP was on the dis
abled list with a pulled right 
hamstring fr*om May 12 until 
last Tuesday, and entered 
Sunday’s game hitting Just .235. 
Going into the eighth inning, 
he was mired in a l-for-15 
slump.

"That was Just a good hop for 
me.” Caminiti said. “ I was 
lucky it hit the dirt. But I’ll 
take It as had as I’ve been 
struggling."

But he admitted he felt for 
Spiers.

“It’s really bad here,” 
Caminiti said. “The track at 
third base is bad. The turf is 
Just so uneven, you never know 
where it’s goin« to hop.

"(Spiers) did everything he 
could do hut the ball just stayed 
down. The turfs a lot worse 
now than when I was here. I 
don’t even like to take 
grounders before the gain#. 1 
got hit three times before tlm 
game today trying to field  ̂
groundera."

The big hit helped the Padrea 
to their third straight win over 
the Astros.

"We got a break there," man
ager Bruce Bochy said. 
"Caminiti’s ball took a tricky 
hop and opened the door for 
us."

And it left the slumping 
Aatrot a season-low three 
games under .500 (36-S).

“The iMdl Caminiti hit could 
hava got us out of Om inning," 
manager Larry Diarker said. 
“Then it takes one of those 
bounces nobody could field.”

"I was ready to make the play 
and it hit the lip and took off to 
the side," Spiers said. "There 
was nothing I could do. It wa^a 
frreak bounce. That’s the way 
things have been going for us 
lately."

It was especially tough for 
Houston to take since starter 
Mike Hampton had worked 7 1- 
3 brilliant innings, allowing 
only one hit going into the 
eighth.

“Any loss is frustrating,” 
Hampton said. "I pitched good 
enough through seven. I Just 
couldn’t hold them in the 
eighth. \

“We’re a better team thin  
we’ve played lately. We’re imt 
getting many good breaks and 
we’re getting too many h$d 
ones.”

Carlos Hernandez singled )o 
open the eighth and pinch-h)t- 
ter Qullvlo Veras doubled. 
Pinch-hitter Tony Gwynn, who 
did not start because of a 
hamstring, followed with 
run single.

With two outs, Steve Finley 
singled off Billy Wagner (2-3) to 
set up Caminiti’s clutch hit.

Reliever Trevor Hoffrnan got 
his first hit since 1996, a sintfe 
during the Padres’ two-rUn 
ninth.

Doug Bochtlar (1-2) got two 
outs and tha v ic t^ . Hoffrnan 
pitched 1 1-9 innings for his 
eighth save.

After Finlay tripled aid 
Caminiti waUted in the fti^t 
inning, Hampton retired 19 t>i

a sore
atwD-

the next 90 batters.
Hampton draw a walk firom 

Joey Hamilton In the second 
and scored on a double by 
Craig B1m 1o> who extended hfe 
hlttini atnaak to a career^ii^ 
13 games. Thomas Howard fdl- 
k>w^ an RBI aingle.

Blggio walked in the fourth 
and litnr scared on a aingle by 
.̂JMTBagweU.

Qaye you sera R isers Como?
RSBpmn Corrmr it published the fourth Wednesday of 

each month in the ilfal section.
Riedert are encouraged to submit stories, poems and 

pteUsea. Stories and poems should be no lorigsr then a 
pep and a half in length.

Pftotot shoidd be m focus and not too light or dark; 
pleaM MentHy the sulgect and who took the photo. Plesee 

or print aH written eubmlesions.
Aiwayilrtokide a phone nuflfiber to caM for Information.
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FAMILY CIRCUS DENNIS THE MENACE

“I hid the remote.” *That guy on tv was right..rr^ fiONNAtake
T H f?^  OF 05 ID CHANGE 1W5 tlGHT 8Ut0l"

THIS DATE
IN HISTORY
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Today is Monday, June 2, the

153rd day of 1997. There are 212 
days left in. the year.

Today’s Highlight in History;
On June 2,1897, responding to 

rumors that he was dying or 
perhaps even dead, humorist 
Mark Twain, 61, was quoted by 
the New York Journal in 
London as saying that ‘‘the

THE Daily Crossword
ACROSS 

1 Wield a poniard 
5 Scope 

10 Sailors
14 BriKsh 

nobleman
15 WWII vessel
16 Very small 

brook
17 Muse of history
18 Overpowering 

terror
19 Inter —
20 In an overly 

careful nrtanner
23 Masculine
24 Poem
25 Fierce one 
28 Edible fungus
31 Worship
32 Raced wildly
33 Flow outwardly 
36 ‘Just missed it'
40 Derek's number
41 Busy as —
42 —  Gay
43 Panama, for 

one
45 Plus
46 Philippine island 
49 Bride of

Lohengrin 
51 Good buddies
57 Decisive defeat
58 Feudal lord
59 Ancient beauty 

of Pompeii
61 —  many words
62 Synthetic fabric
63 Ruler
64 Look
65 Animal hides
66 Safecracker
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eirment 
den's first lady

DOWN
1 Champagne 

word
2 Powder, briefly
3 Seed coverirtg
4 Qart of old
5 Drive off
6 Diminish
7 Taboo
8 Marmar of 

walking
9 Draw with add

10 Driveway cover
11 Houston athlete

12 Serene 
happiness

13 List of 
caixlidates

21 Ranee's 
gan 
Ed(

25 Diplomacy
26 L<Mfmg
27 Hoodlum
28 Inn
29 French river
30 Car of old
32 Brass 

instrument
33 Setves
34 Cotton unit
35 Spoiled 

youngster
37 Forbid
38 Discontinue 
30 Madness
43 — oN
44 Metric measure
46 KkKt of rrKXiey
47 Unaccompanied
48 Timid one

Saturdoy’t  Puzdo ootved:

w
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□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □  □ □ □ □ □ □  
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□ □ □ □ □
□ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  
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49 Grain disease
50 Claims against 

property
52 Spiffed liquid
53 Fatigue

54 Ibok a nosedive
55 Raoommandad 

amount
56 Hang-up 
60 Unit of work
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report of my death was an exag
geration.”

On this date:
In 1851, Maine became the 

first state to enact a law pro
hibiting alcohol.

In 1886, President Cleveland 
married Frances Folsom in a 
White House ceremony. (To 

' date, Cleveland is the on^ preg- 
ident to marry in the ExMutlve 
Mansion while in oMct.)

In 1924, Congress granted U.S. 
citizenship to all American 
Indians.

In 1941, baseball’s ‘‘Iron 
Horse,” Lou Gehrig, died in 
New YorkTif a degenerative dis
ease, amyotrophic lateral scle
rosis.

In 1946, the Italian monarchy 
was abolished in favor of a 
republic.

In 1953, Queen Elizabeth II of 
Britain was crowned' In 
Westminster Abbey, 16 months 
after the death of her father. 
King George VI.

In 1966, the U.S. space probe 
Surveyor 1 landed on the moon 
and began transmitting detailed 
photographs of the lunar sur
face.

In 1975, Vice President Nelson 
Rockefeller said his commis
sion had found no widespread 
pattern of illegal activities at 
the Central Intelligence Agency.

In 1979, Pope John Paul II 
arrived in his native Poland on 
the first visit by a pope to a 
Communist country.

In 1995, a U.S. Air Force P-16C 
was shot down by Bosnian 
Serbs while on a NATO air 
patrol in northern Bosnia; the 
pilot, C;apt. Scott F. O’Grady, 
was rescued six days later.

Ten years ago: President 
Reagan announced he was nom
inating economist Alan 
Greenspan to succeed Paul 
Volcker as chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Board.

Five years ago: Bill Clinton 
ofnclally clinched the 
Democratic presidential nomi
nation as he won the six final 
primaries of the campaign. In' 
(California, Democrats Dianne 
Feinstein and Barbara Boxer 
were nominated to twin U.S. 
Senate seats. Danish voters 
rejected the Maastricht imion 
treaty. i;

One year ago: “Rent.** **Bvlng 
in 'da Noise. Bring In 'da Fmk” 
and “The King apd r* doainat- 
ed the 1996 Tony Awarda, each 
winning four prliae.

Today’s Birthdayt: Aelbr Milo"! 
O’Shea Is 71. Actress Sally! 
KeUerman is 60. Actor Stacy 
Keach is 56. Rock musician 
Charlie Watts is M. Singer 
William Guest (Oladjrs Knl^t 
A  llie  Pips) Is 66. ActOT Chanet 
Ridd It 54. Compoaar Marvin 
Hamlitch la S3. Actor «lerry 
Mathttrs la 40. Actraaa Joanna 
Olaaaon (“Temporarily Yoinw* '̂ 
la 47. (Comedian Dana (Carvey li 
4S. Singer Merrll Balnbrldge it 
39.
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